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.REPDBLIGiNS.
11 Gorald’s lame Appeared on a
mnliser Campaign Banner.
|ro POST-OFFICB-

I

appointment

BijsatiBfaction will be Healed over
Before Long.

j Kennebec Journal Monday nrornfonder Its Gardiner newn, printed the
wing peragraph:
it .boot 8 o’clock Saturday evenlnM
1 banner, about 13x86 (eet, was flung
breeze from the Bvane hotel. It
■ the first oampalgh banner to be put
' bd the act was watched by a very
t crowd Ou the top of It was prlntB1 white cross-piece, ‘ For President,
jjo McKinley.’ Below this was,
rVice President, Theodore Roosevelt,’
Governor, John F. HU,’ and on the
Ln'For Representative to Congress,
Gerald’”
L was rather a queer story to be told

0 Journal but It appeared to be true,

diner special to the Lewiston Sun
thst those who had the matter In
j bad the banner made and lettered
•oitland and none outside of the few
! knew anything of the surprise
was instore for the Gardiner people,
1 the banner was flung to the breeze
lay evening. It goes without sayItbat nothing of a political nature In
llty has created so much excitement
ke act of these Kepublicans, denonno1 vbelr nominee for representative to
S8 and accepting the Demooratlo
llnee, ^mos F. Gerald. As soon as
ADner had been raised oungratnlatory
Ages were sent to Mr. Gerald,
e opposition to Mr. Burleigh wblob
King made manifest was brought
jitby the position he is se id to have
1 in refereooe to certain vacancies In
.offices, especially that In Gardiner,
ke Snn also prints a special from FalrI sajing that the news from Gardiner
Isonice of gratiHoation to Mr. Gerald
Ibis friends. It was a great surprise
liin this section, and even Mr. Gerald
loot known of the attitude of the
J.fiiitlelgbltes toward him until oonlalatory messages were reoeived from
Diner stad other places Saturday night,
ke' banner, wblob has a red back
knd and Khe names of the oandldatcs
jirsed by the antl-Bnrleighites are
|ted in iarge white letters, making a
ist that is very notioeable, making
ame discernible from a considerable
hoc*
nwtbat the anti-Burleigh republloans
shad their little fnn the Incident can
|coDBidered olosed. When Stptember
1 they will all vote right no matter
It Mr. Gerald and his friends think

I

CLINTON’S library.
I New Building will be Appropriately
Decorated August 16.
Ilnton will be In gala attire August
1 The date will mark an nnusaallj inPtlng event In the history of the oomplty, for it will be the day of dedloaI of the magnifleent library building
by William W. Brown, one of
flana's well and favorably known
Iber merobants, and to be presented
■town In which he passed bis boyhood
patty of about twenty Inoluding the
*
leave Portland by speolal oar
'■“8 In Clinton about 10 30 o’clock
^stday and upon the arrival of train,
ilerested will gather at the town ball
the eierolees will be held. Herbert
town, son of the donor, will preside,
° '°w'Dg a prayer and mnslo by the
'**tta, W. W. Brown will present the
building to the town, giving a
o' the property, a blR of sale of the
*’ o*'eok for *6,000 and an InsurI ''o**oy on the building for a period
*0 years.
^■hagnlfloent gift will be accepted
8 citizen In an appropriate manner,
" loh those present will have the
, *
listening to an oration by
n W. Mable of Now York, on the
■ ‘What Can We Get Ont of
Will h^**^*' '“tiBlo by the orobestra
II I
* fianqnet followed by postpffial
I^
o^ofolses. From the banquet
Ihom. ®f°wn will be taken to his
I’llla **'*****
located a mile from
I *6, Where a short stay will be
I* feat^*"^^ buildings, oontonts and
H)
I Ptoni

represent an expenditure
upwards of *20,000. and
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WATEBTILLB, MAINS, WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1800.
SANOFOBD OFF AGAIN.
There ere People in Androeeoggta Ooaotjr
Who Thlak ^ Weqte Him Wee*.
The Lisboa Fells Enterprise hes takpi.
the piece wblob the Lewlcton Journal
hold for aoma time of edvertlaer end edvoeete of F. W. Sendford. It will be re
membered be reeeotly returned from the
west with en ex-minister named Berrimen end eome reoroits for hie Benieh
estebllehment.
Now the editor of the Lisbon Enter
prise makes this annouooement:
On Wednesday, Rev. F. W. Sendford
end seven of bis faithful followere left
here by train for Winnipeg, Manitoba,
where God has called him to do some
special work.
The departure from the station here
was attended with no nnnsual entbnslasm. In fact, had not Mr. Sandford been
present btmself, one would never have
known that a band of. these mighty re
formers were leaving to cross the oontlneut on suoh a glorious mission.
Mr. Sandford stood on the rear plat
form as the train pulled ont of the station
and wishing to smile on some one looked
back at the station, bnt everyone had
gone save the writer, but we can testify
that Brother Sandford was smiling when
be disappeared from view. We shall
never forget bow pleased he looked when
we last saw him and should we never be
permitted to see him again that patting
had its eSeot.'

THE SUMMER SCHOOL
OpodiA Bxeicisas at tiuGobnn disstcal
^ InsdtBte Cbipel Mondij.
SUPT; JSTET80N AND OTHERS SPEAK.

Prop8Bi8 of tlie Affair and Programme
of the' Ooming Week-

Under tbe fairest of skies, with ansploes
wblob point to a moet pleasant and profit
able seeslon, the Watervllle Sommer
School began Its work Monday with tbe
largest opening attendance of any similar
institution In the history of tbe state.
Tbe sohool was opened promptly at 10
o'clock in tbe Gobnrn obapel, Superin
tendent of Schools E. T. Wyman, presid
ing The 300 men and women present—
there were only 15 or 80 of tbe former—
were well oharaoterlzed by President
Redlngton of the Board of Trade, as “an
assemblage of wit, beauty and wisdom.’’
The opening exerolses began with tbe
singing of “America.’’ Sorlptorh was
read and prayer offered by tbe Rev.
NARROW ESCAPE.
George D. Lindsay. Then Snpt. Wyman
A Young Man Came Very Neir Drown Introduoed President Redlngton, who wel
ing Monday Afternoon.
comed tbe visitors to Watervllle. Mr.
Just as 'Fhe Mall went to press, it learned Redlngton paid his respeots to Prof. Rob
of the narrow escape from drowning of a erts, obarging him with being responsible
waiter at the Elmwood, 'vbose name for his appearauoe before the audience InIstead of Mayor Phllbrook. “I do not re
could not be asceitalnod.
The young man was bathing in the semble tbe mayor,” said Mr. Redlngton
Messalonskee, below the residence of Ira “and cannot perform bis part, but I do
Mitohell, and got beyond his depth, being weiojme you heartily and gladly to our
unable to swim. Several Frenoh boys beautiful olty. We welcome you because
were bathing In the place but they were we are an educational city. Tbe posses
sion ut knowledge is a great thing, bnt
too frightened to render aid.
A yonng man by the name of Bonlette, tbe ability to Impart It, Is a greater. This
who was some distance away was sum ability la most valuable to the laborer, to
moned by tbelr ories, plunged bravely In the b islness man, <be pbysioian, the law
to the water without removing his clothes, yer, the clergyman, tO‘ those engaged in
all walks of life. The object of this meet
and brought the drowning man ashore.
Here he was resuscitated by tbe efforts ing is to cultivate tbe ability to Impart
of Bonlette and Dr. Fortier, who quickly knowledge. Little did I think a short
reached tbe scene of the aooident. Bat It time ago that it would be my privilege to
welcome to our olty this , assemblage of
was a narrow escape.
wit, beauty and wisdom, which Is sowing
the sparkling gems of knowledge broad
A SUNDAY MORNING INCIDENT.
About half past nine Sunday morning cast throDgbout tbe state. We welcome
a burse bitobed to a top buggy and be - you to our public institutions, to our
longing to Ira Mltobell got tiled of wait stores, and to our homes. Figuratively I
ing. Where be came from tbe bystanders band you the keys of the olty and I ask
did not know but be came down Temple that you will use us meroifully and just
ytreet and tnrned into Main un bis way ly.” In closing PrelUdent Redlngton
t J hie staLle, At the corner he fell. Be paid a well deserved oompllment to State
jumped up as quickly as an athlete could, Superintendent Stetson.
Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., obalrman of
fell again, ran on and made a sharp tarn
Into Silver street where be went over tak the Watervllle Board of Eduoation, wel
ing tbe carriage with him. As a specta comed the visitors In behalf of the Board.
tor said: "She fall, she slide, she go ,Mr. Eaton Mid that In speaking to an as
clear aoross the street,” and the over sembly of sc ol teaobers he was remlndturned team did strike tbe Milllken block ed*of their tendency to overwork tbelr pndoing a little damage bnt none of oonse- plls and wished to sound a caution to tbe
quenoe. The oariiage was not partioular- teaobers not to overwork themselves at
ly hurt either. The horse was somewhat the Summer School. Mr. Eaton referred
bruised but he went quietly to the stable to tbe Summer Sohool of Cuban teaobers
at Harvard, and while admitting that
for wblob he started.
Watervllle cannot offer the advantages of
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVEN Cambridge, be emphasized some of tbe
advantages that Wate];vllle does offer.
TION.
When State Superintendent Stetson was
The Maine State Ohrlstian Endeavor
Convention will meefi at Eastport, Sept. Introduced to respond for the visiting
4 6. An attractive programme has been teachers, be was greeted with a hearty
arranged. Tbe speakers will inolude the and spontaneous burst of applause. Mr.
Rev. C. M. Sheldon of Topeka, Rev. R. Stetson Is a moat easy and graceful speaker
A. Torrey of tbe Moody Bible Institute, with fine voice and presence. Mr. Stet
Obioago, Pres. Natbanel Butler of Colby son said that tbe Idea of a summer school
College, Rev. Smith Baker, D. D'. of In Watervllle, by a peoullar olroumstanoe
Portland and Miss Margaret Koch of was born on the Maine Central Railroad.
“It bad to be born there, because the road
Watervllle.
The doable quartette of Flske Jubilee is for a large part of tbe time, my home.
singers will furnish tbe Convention muslo. A p stiferouB newspaper man asked me
why I didn’t have a summer sohool In
Half fare rates on all railroads.
Watervllle. It Is always easier for me to
say ‘yes’ than ‘no’ and I said ‘yes.’ I
THEY DON’T BELIEVE IT.
was somewhat In doabt oonoernlng the
welfare of tbe sohool at first, bnt tbe un
No Faith Yet In the Alleged News from expected is always happening and I am
Pekin.
glad to annonnoe tbe largest attendance
London, July 33, (Speolal.)—The for at this session of any summer school ever
eign governments generally maintain that held In the state of Maine.’’
their faith In the evldenoa in support ,of
Mr. Stetson referred eloquently to the
the truthfulness of the Conger d^spatohrs revered Dr. James H. Hanson, calling
la not strong enough to warrant hasten him the “Nestor uf Maine School Masters,
ing an unprepared relief force.
a hero who went about bis work quietly. ’ ’
There is a report that Minister Wn has “We are standing on holy gronnd” be
undertaken to deliver Mr. Conger Into said, “Tbe presence and benediction of
Dr. Hanson Is with ns.’’
Admiial Remey’s bands.
The speaker spoke of his assoolatlon In
youth with Rev. G. D. Lindsay. “He
LETTER TO C. H. NELSON.
need to strive to instill in os something
Watervllle, Maine.
Dear Sir: John P. Hermanoeof Rblne- of his Irish enthusiasm and love for
beok, N. Y., who Is famous for keeping knowledge.”
bis handsome farm-bulldlngs In perfect
Mr. Stetson said he was glad to be wel
oonditlon, paints Devoe; won’t use any comed by a oommeroial institution. “I
other paint.
Some neighbors of bis, who prefer lead am glad that business men have time to
and oil, paint twice as often. It oosts tblnk about sohool matters. I am glad
them twice as muob and tbelr bnlldlngs that school boards are turning tbelr at
look only about half as fresh.
tention towards anmmer sohools.’’
Ifours truly,
“ We have something before ns to do.
P. W. Devoe & Co.
We are not here to be amused or enter
DKWKT’S VICTORY.
tained. We are here for business—for
bard work."
Gen. Roberts Is by no Means out of tbe
Mr. Stetson referred to tbe corps of InWoods Yet,
stmotursas “able and efificlent,’’ and said;
London, July 33.—[Speolal] General “I’ve asked them to oome out of tbe
DeWet, the oummander of tbe Boer forces olouda and to give ns something praotloal
In the eastern seotion of tbe disputed that we oan understand and appreciate.
oountry In South Africa, has out Lord They will treat tranoendental psyobology
Robert’s line of oommnnloation and cap at some other time. We look forward to
tured one hundred Highlanders as well as a session of great Interest and value. 1
have great faith In the future. Tlhe
a snpply train.

numSST

ti Mallic ate basomlac mora eapA slllotsal frith tba adtranelBf
I

At tha olosa of hU remarks llr^ StatMB
reqBsatad tha ladlea to remora thatr hata,
sajlag hnmoronsly, "I e^h tba boya
wonld ehssr ma oorr.” Theta waa a»
immadlata bust of applanso from tha
mala portion of the hotisa.
Then tbe aohool begim tha regular work
of tbe day, Prof. Roberto openlttg tbe Instriiotlon frith a leotnre In EngUah literatnre. Leoturea followed by Dr. Triplett,
Mlse Barrett and Miss Hall.
State Snperlntendent Stetson retnrned
Ihla afternoon to Ellsworth. He will
oome to Watervllle Friday and remain
over next week’s seipilona. Mr. Stetson
annonnoes that the oonrse of Instruotlon
for next week will be as follows:
Leoturea on “Nature Study” byT. B.
Groawell, Pb. D., Clerk University;
Gremmsr Sohool Methods” by Mery B.
Davis of Bridgeport, Conn.; “'Verttoal
Penmanship” by Miss Jnlla M. Talbot,
Boston; art, IMnstrated by Carbon photos,
etchings and photogravurrf by tbe State
Superintendent of pnbllo schools. The
oonrsee will probably occur In tbe order
named.
In addition to tbe course e already men
tioned, Prof. Anton Marquardt, Pb. D.,
of Colby College, offers private oourses In
German and Frenob tbrougbont the ses
sions of tbe sohool.
HE SOLD SPECTACLES.
But They were not tbe Kind that Helps
Yorr Vision.
A Bangor deputy sheriff, on a warrant
Issued by tbe Rockland mnhiolpal court,
arrested Saturday A. Hesslanberger of
New York olty on a warrant obarging
him with obtaining money by false pre
tenses. The olSoer had two other war
rants from the same court allapl.: the
same crime. The man was takeit’ - . ' kland.
"'F
Hesslanberger recently traveled throi ’’*^
Knox county, representing himself as tbe
travelling agent of a speotaole manufac
turing house In New York. He carried
some samples, whloh were of good quality.
These be showed and offered to sell goods
at a very reasonable prloe. As It was a
first olasB oppo.tnnity to secure a good
stock of these goods moat dealers gave
him an order.
When a merobant gave him an order
Hessianberger required a deposit of *60
and tbe balance of tbe amount of the
sale In notes of *60 eaoh. In the oass of
I^ley the total amount of tbu sale was
*400. Mr. Wiley paid the fifty in cash
and gave tbe balance, $360, in seven notes
of *60 eaob.
In tbe course of time tbe goods arrived.
Mr. Wiley unpacked them and began an
Inapeotlon. As the inspection progressed
his anger became amused, for he found
that the lenses of the speotaoles were
plain glass and that the entire lot, for
which he had paid out *60 In cash and
signed notes for *360 more, was worth
ouly about *80. It was then that he went
to tbe judge of tbe Rockland muuioipal
court and secured the warrant on which
Hesslanberger was arrested. The experlenoe of tbe other two optloans was
like that of Wiley’s.
After leaving Rockland Hesslanberger
visited Ellsworth, but, so far as oan be
ascertained at this time, he did no busi
ness tjicre. He arrived in Bangor a few
days ago and has endeavored to make
sales at one or two places, but the Bangor
merobants did not oare to buy.
Hesslanberger made a strong effort to
settle the matter In Bangor Sa])urday
morning, bnt neither Sheriff Brown,
Deputy Ireland or Sheriff Ulmer would
oonsent. He offered to refund the *60
that he had reoeived In eaoh case, return
the notes and take baok the goods, but
tbe Knox county merchants were so
anxious to see him that he was obllgwl
to take tbe trip with Sheriff Ulmer.
A PL A8ANT WEDDING.
At tbe St. Francis de Sales oburob Mon
day morning the marriage rites of Lonls
Savoie and Miss Marlon Lemleux were
oelebrated. Rev. Fr. Casavant- ofiSolatlng.
The newly .wedded couple received many
presents both handsome and useful.
Tbe wedding dinner was served et tbe
residence of Etienne Tardif on Water
street where a most enjoyable time was
bad. The party took supper at the home
of tbe bride's mother, Mrs. Joseph
Lemleux, In Winslow and a pleasant
company gathered there In the evening.
FIRE IN FAIRFIELD.
Tbe Purlngton & Pratt Co.’i Dry House
Burned Out.
Fire broke out just before noon today
in the Pnrlnton & Pratt company’s dry
bouse on Water street, oatobing from the
heating apparatus. The building, with a
quantity of lumber wblob It oontalned,
was partially consumed as was also a
small bouse near by oooupled b;^ Allle
Webber. The total loss Is estimated at
*600.
I
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysen
tery, dlarrbor.1, seoslokness, nausea.
Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmless.

Ms. F. H. Jealous raaoked boma Satur wko wan aufidsnly awaksnsfi In tiM
day morulug from Now York.
alght-ttOM Friday, by one of tha prison*
an nslnc mntohas wklob so nlsmed tbo
Mr. Thoiuaa Dobson of Pittsfield, Is tbe tenants that one ot tbelr number put
gnsst of Mr. and Mis. Jsmes Monagban poet baste after tbe constable, fearing a
tblB week.
oonflogrntton. Tha offioar took nil tba
Mr. WUUam Nssblt started Monday ma>obes vtstble away. Shortly after bs
morning for Madison to rislt bis son, and was again summoned on n almllnr sirand.
This time be bound the onlprlt with band*
will remain three weeks.
oofls, taatenlng hU hands behind his
filen get up In tbelr slMp and wander baok, leaving him thus nntU morning.
away from borne bnt we never beard of a It mnat have been pleealng to tbe bed*
horse doing It. A gentleman [going to bnge.
the stable Monday morning to get bis
Three fellowe were sent to Angneta,
horse fonnd It missing, it having wan
dered from the 'premises. Seeroh being Saturday morning for drunkenneM, oonmade, 1* was found in a stable a couple of dnoted there by Henry Hodges. Two of
them get 60 days, being tbelr seoond of
miles away.
fense, one getting 80 days.
July 81, to the wife of M?. Wallace
Jsmee MoQuillan was thrown from bis
Bragdon, a daughter.
mowing maohlne, Wednesday, breaking
Religious exerolses of a very solemn his collar bone.
nature, took plaoe in the Baptist obnroh
George Janness and family started for
Sunday evening. Nine members of tbe
Christian Endeavor Sooiely came from tbe seashore to spend a month SaturdayWatsrvlMe. There was singing by a male
Miss Alios MoVelgh, who waa very slofc
quartette and a solo by Miss Minnie Cl'ffor a week. Is* now much better abd ii
ford of Lowell, Mass., wblob was beauti
able to go out of doors.
fully rendered, followed by tbe nsurl
religious exerolses.
Peddlers with tbelr oarts will have to
oMeful in driving near tbe new sewers
be
James MoVelgh went to East Madison
until
they are oompleted. If any fall Into
last week.
the dltob, not muob sympathy will be ex
Those who tblnk that tbe mill company tended to them by tbe hard working hus
ere not Improving the village, should walk bands of some women here.
up tbe new street and observe for them
All the carpensers went to to Watervllle
selves.
Thursday evening to take lu the SookaMiss Minnie Clifford of Lowell, Mass., lexls oonoert. One of them made five
while In tbe village is tbe guest of Mr. dollars out of tbe ooinpacy, Norman
and Mrs. John Averjll. She also par Brown, known here as ^be man with tha
takes of tbe hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. strong chest, a stog^^lghlng 800 lbs.
\
te(or, in their beantlful home a mile being plaoed upon hl's^tlfast while one of
oai.S.P*’’*'’'. the village.
the showmen with a ponderons sledge
hammer proceeds to break the stone, mnoh
Mrs. Dearnley, who has been 111 for to the delight of tbe speotators.
sometime, was taken to tbe residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Wlggleswnrth where she can
Mr. Alfred Byers made a trip to Boston
be better cared for, Mrs. Wiggles worth last week, retnrnlng Friday morning.
sparing neither time or palm In looking
Miss Ethel Tolman of Lynn, Mass., is
to the welfare of the Invalid. On Mon
day morning her oonditlon looked more visiting In the village, and la the guest ot
Mr. George Oldham and family.
hopeful.
Miss Bessie Leeman of West Mills, la
Mrs. Tlnnle Sbotey returned to New
making a five wMka visit to the family of
port on a Sunday Rain.
Mr. and Mrs. James Staples.
Mrs. Maggie Flynn stepped upon a nail
Mrs. Jamee Staples, whose ankle was
recently injuring her foot. Dr. Mabry is
broken
by a fall a few weeks ainoe, is able
attending her.
to go out of doors with tbe aid of orutobes^
Visitors Id large numbers ere viewing
tbp new houses as they near oompletlon. COLBY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Tbe Christian Assooiatlons of Colby have
Mrs. Annie Doe of Pawtucket, R. I., just Issued the most attractive hand book
Dleoe of Mrs. Hathaway, has retnrned to ever gotten out by these organizations.
her home as her aunt is slowly bnt surely It Is in tbe convenient form of a small
recovering from bei long Illness.
note book and is bound In Imitation
moroooo with tbe name of tho college
Id St. Bridget’s oburuh on July 3eth a
stamped In gilt on tbe cover. Tbe band
marriage will take plaoe. The parties’ book Is (ssued with a greeting to tbe class
names are pntposely withheld.
of 1004 by E. B. 'Ventres, 19U1, president
of the Colby Y. M. C. A. sud Miss Mary
By some mtsnnderstanding the Oak'
Blalsdell 1901, president of tha Y. W. O.
land nine failed to play with our boys
A. and wag oompiled by L. L. Workman,
Saturday. The Watervllle teem took
1008. Besides outs of tbe College build
tbelr plaoe winning the game.
ings It contains a groat deal of Informa
Herbert Hodges, wife and oblld went tion abont the oollege especially valuable
to Pemaquid Tuesday morning to spend to a member of tbe entering class.
a few days, listening to the doleful sung Aniung other features Is a blstorloal
of tbe waves as they dash against tbe eketoh of tbe oollege, a brief sketch o(
the Yt M. C. A. both local and Interoolshore.
leglate. a song oomposed by Mr, Work
Miss Lena B. Priest has started for the man to the air “Juanita,” oollege oalenWhite Mountains to be absent about six (ler, ohuroh and faculty direotortos, iufurmatlon relative to tbe oollege bnUdlugs,
weeks.
rooms, library, art oolleotions, reading
Henry Hodges informs the writer that room, student publications, debating and
tbe town will bnlld a lookup when tbe musical organizations, beneflolary aids,
old glUarney Is removed. This will be atbletlos, oollege and class yells and colors,
sad news to some.
tbe Watervllle Fire department aod Greek
letter fraternltlee.
For the Information of the publlo we
will state that the Vassalboro Mills will
STOLE A BICYCLE.
olose for a period of three days as previous
North
Vassalboro,
July 84.—(Speolal.)
ly annonuoed in Tbe Mail, namely, Thurs
A
man
named
Joseph
Chamberlain was
day, Friday and Saturday, August 9tb,
arrested
here
today.
He
Is alleged to
loth and 11th, for some muoh needed re
pairs on canal, starting up again Monday, have taken a bloyole In Oakland, Sunday
whloh did not belong to him. He was
August 18.
located here last night bnt was In biding
John Sennett went to New Brunswick sud was not captured until this morning.
Friday, to be absent a week.
He Is said to have [bMU released from;
State Prison not many mouths ago.
Mrs. Viola Burgess Is making prepara
tions to visit California for tbe benefit of
WANT TO PLAY BALL.
her health.
J. F. McManus, manager of tbe North
Miss Mary O’Reilly of Skowhegan, who End Ball team, whloh Is captained by
William B. Donovan Issues a oholleuge to
has been visiting friends here for the past
tbe Geralds of Faltfleld to play a matohed
week, returned Monday morning.
game *60 a side, on any date after the
middle of Aoguet. Of this amount Mr.
MIm Nellie O’Reilly returned to bet
MoManus today placed *10 In the hands
Pittsfield home last week.
of S. B. LIgbtbody as evidence of good
A sewer (s under construction to oun- faith.
neot the new houses with tbe river. Mr.
Ten tboosand demons gnawing away at
Proctor Is the oontraotor. Workmen from
one’s vitals couldn’t be muoh worse than
Watervllle are doing thie work.
tbe tortures uf Itoblng piles. Yet there’s
a oure. Doan’s Ointment never falls.
A foundation Is being laid to plaoe tbe
old glUai-ney safely upon. Undoubtedly
this spot will be Its abiding plaoe. ' Tbe
Struoture where It stands today ts wbece
NO. VASSAL BOKO, MR.
Constable' Hodges places his prisoners.
ones at a. 3. Hawes’ Besldenre. u
In tbe building Itself are three families,
OtolSA. M.i 8 toS . U.

GEORGE D, COOK, M. D.,

*

THE PARIS
EXPOSITION.
CcoDpirisoos lade fitHTliitatChlGiAD
10 ll^S.

EACH HAS POINTS OP SUPESIORITY.

It» Only in the Art Department Faria
' ia far ahead(From Oar Begalar Correapondenl.)
Amerioan Tliitora at Parli tbli anmmer are engaged In a more or leu oonitant
prooeu ot comparing the Bxpoaltlon of
1900 with that of 1808. It Is not euy to
giraap so great and oomplez a snbjeet u a
world’s fair and In making oompatleoni
• good many superficial things have been
written and a good many partial things.
In the arohlteotnre of the Paris exposi
tion, the contrast wtth'Cbloago Is marked.
The “White City” revealed to the utonIshed visitor a harmony extending
thronghoat Its every portion. The arohiteotnre was simple, and yet inexpressi
bly dignified and beautifnl. The archi
tecture at Paris is more bisarre, there Is
more ooior, more variety than at Ohioago,
bat less dignity. The deep and lasting
joy of the harmony of all things within
the “ White City” is not felt here.
While at Chicago the gardener’s and
road builder’s art were in- evidence in the
perfection of the grounds, there are few
things which detract more; from the snooess ot the Paris exposition than the con
dition of the walks. At about the time
of the opening of the exposition, the nat
ural earth walks which hod enveloped the
workmen in clouds of duist were covered
by a layer of pebbles the size of a hickory
nut. It has been left to the visitors to
plod tbrongh this gravel pit and c lowly
and painfully tread it into smooth walks.
The smooth walk has so far only emerged
in a few places and there in dry weather
olouds of dust have their origin, in wet
weather ponds of mnd form. The rualt
Is that a pedestrian, at the close uf a day’s
journey about the grounds is covered with
dust. The dast is carried into the buildjags and settlu everywhere, injuring the
appearance of exhibits not protected in
glMS oasM.
Taming to the exhibits one has first to
oburve that the present exposition is more
truly international than at Chicago.
The various European countries and the
United States are more nearly on a level,
so far as the showing made is concerned,
with France, than foreign nations were
, with the United States at Chicago. Fo&
one thing this Vnds expreuion in the
line of government buildings of varioas
oountrlM occupying the ohoiout portion
of the river front. It is borne out how
ever, by the extent o( the exhibits made
by European oountrlu. Among outside
nations the first in order of excellence Is
undoubtedly Germany, the second, Busila.
Those who remember Chicago will
observe that hOrtlonlture which wu
prominent dou not make u good a show
ing here.
Transportation which wu an Integral
part of the Chicago fair Is here removed
ontslde the city to an annex which in
some of its parts brings the International
exposition down to the level of a country
telr. There Is no French government
building which serves to show the work
of the departments of the French govern*
snent as those of our government were
shown in the United States building.
The dei>artments if France are not
represented by pavilions answering to
•hose erected by the various states at
Chicago. The place uf these may sald^to
be taken by the national pavilions,
though on a larger scale. There is, how
ever, a building devoted to the municipal
government of Paris. What is shown is
good and highly interesting os far as it
goes, but it does not graze the surface of
the exhibit which might be made of the
activities of such a municipality as Paris.
The display in the textile department
exceeds that made at Chicago. The ma
chinery exhibit is not as complete not as
well arranged. The use of electricity
receives no such representation as it was
accorded at Chicago. The point at which
the Paris Exposition is out of all com
parison superior to Chicago, is, as one
might guess, in the fine arts.
The French government has erected
two permanent palaces of art, building
them of store and iron and ornamenting
them profusely. Tbose buildings serve
os the home for the art display. That
display in its international character and
In the fullness with which ail schools and
tendencies of modern art are represented
and placed In comparison with a historic
display in the same building and in the
liouvre, affords the finest opportunity for
the study of sculpture and painting ever
presented.
In conclusion, a word may be said re
garding amusements. Some one has said
In a sneering way that a world’s fair is
run as a blind for the Hoooby-oooohy (f)
dance. It is undoubtedly true that care
needs to be exercised to keep the institu
tion of the world’s fair upon an entirely
dignified plane and resist the pressure
brought to bear upon the management by
' 'll
ooncesslon-huntets who would soon ter
li-'
minate the usefulness of the institution
In an endless .frivolity of catch penny
“fakes.” The Chicago Exposition ban
'M
ished the amusements to the Midway
Flaisauce. In the Paris Exposition the
fakir has Invaded everything. He calls
in a stentorian voice throughout the
grounds, he quotes you a price at all
corners when you unsuspectingly stop
hie wares inside the build
I. before
ings. The corridors of the buildlbgs en
;■ !'■
closing the Champ de Mars are given up
1
*' I
to restaarants so exclusively that one sees
everywhere as he regards the architecture,
the evidence of the dinner hour. It was
poor taste which allowed the side shows
and trinket stands, the catalogue and
postal card venders and the restaurants
and cafes to oldster around the base of
the Eiffel Tower md usurp a prominent
place In the Trodadero. However, one
mast remember th connection with the
“side sbow” policy, that while admission
to the World’s Fair at Chicago was 60
cents It Is here asaally 10 and 18 cents.
There is much to praise in the liberal
J.

"I

^l

policy followed by the FVenob in the mat
ter of odmleslone.
GIGABBTTB DSERa
Bollroad Oarporatloni etre Beglnnlu to
Fight Shy «t Thom.
They soy yoong men eonneotod ^th
tha MnlnOlutMl’MffMliBlEt'UMaeelag
with more or lass gravity the action of
oottoln western and mld^ .wwtctll.JtltUroad ilnes in taking positive ground
against ttrot* driUghMlii#' W limplA^,
and ogaia^thc cnllstCMat^,
men
who
to tit 1^0^ ^t form
of sihOkikr ehjo^ent; while "the Mgsrstts
fiend Is net ovcwcemman in Mains he Is
eneoghto moke this important
something to be talked of serloosly^ An.
eostom Maine railroad efllolal says: ' '
“In placing a ban on elgorette smokeirs
the Chicago, Book Island ft Pacific Rail
road company is doabtless only a little
In advance of the other roads. The banefal effects of olgaretles have been dem
onstrated too often to need reiteration at
this time, and the rule against them Is
already in force in many mercantile es
tablishments. They make young men
listless and careless, and they have an es
pecially Injurlons effect upon the nerves.
The employer of today wants a yohth
who Is wide-awake, quick, of good judg
ment and strong, steady nerves, and these
are the very qualities the cigarette smok
er lacks.
“It is especially important that the rail
road employe} should have an active
brain. The lives of many people may at
any time rest upon his ability to think
quickly and reach a wise conclusion, and
the cigarette smoker’s nerves are about
all there ia of him that is likely to be
awake when the time for action comes.
In the opinion of the officials of the Book
Island he is quite as unreliable as the
mao who drinks. The latter may be ac
tive, indoatrions and of sound judgment
when he is not drinking: the former never
is, for he never escapee entirely from the
Influence of the paper pipe. So, while
the drinking man may be temporarily the
more dangerous, the other Is quite as
valueless to the road when an average Is
struck.”
COMING RACES.
Preparations

for Several Interesting
Contests.
The Maine horsemen are generally
busy getting their hay these days and
the horses are having just a bit of a lay
off but the respite will be brief for the
ball opens again at Augusta the 88th
and the entries for these events close next
Tuesday, the a4th. ..
**
" %ba next stand is at Exeter, August
7tb, the horses having a week’s rest be
tween the two meetings. Here good
purses are offered. The entries cloee Sat
urday, July 88tb.
From Exeter the horses will be shipped
direct to Fairfield for the two days’
meeting there the some week of the Ex
eter races. The dates are Tharsday and
Friday, Ang. 9 and 10. Here is sore to
be a two days’ meeting and more horses
will be entertained there than at any
meeting Fairfield has seen for many a
day. The Bangor horses that will start
at Exeter the 7tb, will ship to Fairfield,
and from there to Pittsfield for the great
four days’ meeting that opens the 81st of
Augost. From there they go direct to
Bangor for the Eastern State Fair races
the next week.
THOSE

awful FBESHMAN

EXAMS I

There were great rings nuder the eyes
of the president of the nnlversity. His
cheek was pallid and his lips were dry
and cracked. His expression was haggard
and every now and then his whole body
twitched nervously as be turned and
glanced furtively back of him.
■ ‘ You look ill,” said his wife. “Isany
thing wrong, dear?”
“No,” replied the president of the uni
versity. "Nothing much, my dear. But
—I—I had a fearful dream last night,
and I feel this morning as if I—as if I”—
Here hie mind wandered off. It was evi
dently his nervous system was shattered.
“What was the dream f” asked his wile
soothingly.
“I—I dreamed the trustees required
that—that I should—that 1 should pass
the freshman examination for—admis
sion,” sighed the president.—Morning
Star.
HIGH COURT OF MAINE.
The Foresters Will Hold a Convention in
'ibis City Next Week.
There will be a session of the High
Court of Maine, Independent Order of
Foresters, held in this city next week,
beginning Tuesday, July 24. The pro
gramme is as follows:
July 84', 3.00 p.m.—Opening session and
conferring of High Court Degrees.
7.30 p.m.—Evening session.
July 25, 9.00 a.m.—Third session and de
gree team competition.
3.00 p.in.—Parade of officers and
members.
8.00 p.m.—Public meeting, City
hall.
July 26, 9.30 a.m.-Closing session.
REPAIRS ON THE SOMERSET R. R.
These are busy days for Civil Engineer
J. H. Burleigh. He has been awarded
the Biuveylng for the extensive repairs
that are being made upon the Somerset
Railroad. He reports that in addition to
the changes that are being made in the
stations and tracks at Anson and North
Anson, that a large portion of the whole
road is to be ballasted this summer.
Among other work, Mr. Burleigh bos
the surveying for the new bouses and lots
of the Vassalboro Woolen Co., and that
for the extensive repairs that Skowhegan
ia maklpg nppn her streets and side walks.

CAMP BENSON.
The MonoEIjinMt
i$< Rant a Sorg
(tfOlrow
The IttbABnnal an^apint at Ooitp
iita^n
^d i^|[nst^-B0. llha
moDogMhMirbava Itiian moiung improve*
mente about the |gpiuide .t^„ZMMr. god It
lo^ffiSilnieiptlra to
the .ooft raqM|igffi4mi}tM: wybdl Uel-higtd^ef iM
orgonicalloa. Thur-have.tnade enteneive'
repolre 'on the interior of the pi(^ion,
j>«tting a galleiF for the aocommodotlgn of the ipedtatote. ihey have pur*
oboeed the lot owped by F. E. Sprague,
wEleh loyi between Hr. Spregne’e cottage
odd tbetAVUlon, end put, in a wharf.
ReoUeing that the > people in generel
will not attend the muster unleee they
offer pome Induodments, they have oloeed
orrongemente with a New York aeronaut
to moke a balloon osoenslon each day of
the mnster that the weather will permit.
They have also engaged trick blqycllsts.
There will be a grand competing race
for a cash prize between the steamers,
also a boat parade on the lake.
Tuesday, Aug. 14, will be Sons of
Veterans’ day.
Wednesday, Ang. 16, Governor Powers
and staff will be present; also other
State officers.
Thursday, Ang. 16, will be W. R. O.
day. The officers of the state department
will be present. The programme will be
under the auspices of the National Re
lief Corps, conducted by Mrs. Hattie
Sprague of Bangor, department president.
Sunday, Ang 19, rellgloUB services will
be ooDduoted in the pavilion.
Half fare has been granted on the rail
roads.
SATISFIED WITH IT.
[From the Somerset Reporter.]
It appears that the law passed by the
last Maine legislature prevents the use
of campaign flags by individuals, or even
the use of flags by party committees with
names on them other than those of candi
dates fpr president and vice-president.
Probably no one supposed that this would
be the result of the passage of this law.
It is difficult to tell just how a law is
going to operate until It is tried. If our
enthusiastic citizens of either party de
sire to throw the names of their candi
dates to the breeze they will be obliged to
use some other banner than the United
States flag. We are reconciled to this,
believing It Is just as well to use the
“ Stars and StriiMB” for public purposes
outside of pai^isan displays. We cannot
be Booused of being adverse to political
parties, we believe in them fer legitimate
purposes, but we do not believe in run& ' verytblng Into party politics.
BJsaiHBNTAl, RBONIONS.
The Twenty-third Regiment will hold
Its sixth annual reunion at South Paris,
Tuesday, August 14.
The annual reuulon of the 24th and 88th
Regimental Association pf Maine Vet
erans, will be held at Merrymeeting Pork
on Thursday, August 16th.
The annual reunion of the 1st Maine
Heavy Artillery aMo^lation will be held
in Corinth, Wednesday, August 88d. The
railroads grant half-fore rates as usual.
The annual reunion of the 8d Maine
Regiment will be held this year at Merrymeeting, August 8. One of the features
of the reunion will be the presence of Col.
E. A. Beaumont. He was the drill mas
ter for the regiment when they were mus
tered in. He was then fresh from West
Point.
os' Ohio. Citt or Toledo*'|se.
,
LDCAB CklOHTT
,
1 is the
Fbahk j. Chehet makes oath1 that be
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cbemet &
Co., doing business in the oity of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every oase of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the ute of Hall's Catarbh Odes.
FRANK J. OHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
, -L. ,
A, W. GLEASON,
J SEAL}
Notary Public.
State

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76o.
Hall’s Fami^ Pills are the best.

FOUND DEAD.
Wilton Shaw, a prominent citizen of
Burnham, was found dead at an early
hour Tbursday morning, beside the
tracks of the Maine Central. Dr. Griffin
pronounced the cause of death as heart
disease. Mr. Shaw was a well-known
horseman and a .heavy hay buyer. He
was known throughout New England.
His age was 63 years and he is survived
by a wife and one eon.
A CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our thanks for the
beautiful flowers and the kindly atten
tions received by us in the hour of our
bereavement and during the long illness
of our dear one.
We would express our appreciation to
the D. of H. for ihelr thoughtfulness and
the girls of the class of 1901 W. H. 8. for
their beautiful pillow.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Towne and family.
Watervllle, July 30, 1900.
BLOWN UP.
The Albion oorrespondent of the Pitts
field Advertiser sends that paper the fol
lowing item;
“A horseless carriage drawn by horses
is what was here last Sunday. Hon. C.
W. Hussey of Watervllle was here with
his automobile, drew off the water but
did not put out the fire, result—boiler ex
ploded and It was towed home by horses.”
WHAT SRALL

FOR DE8SERTf
This question arises In the family every
day. lit us answer It today. Try Jell0, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre
pared In two minutes. No bolllngl no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to oool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
we have

NUN o:
J^nllor Milrai
' of a (Dre;
Bni^mer

SAO.

>m the OntUne
k- life
« Rooks.
Psaks Islanfiis
'njololfig In thsaolntlon
mystery of tha "Nan of
of
i pnEiSs wbl(i£^ luw
object ot enrioslty with
t two wsdu.
TNSY EVENDMUP THE' POTATOES.! EfiTnoi 'iboiisr iwDe alHr^ "beoansetba
eoiMfeba wer# deformlnbd' to ploy SberIffkjBctoss.
Bnt’tlie Fomen ore Law Abiding and The npawoa 'first knotm'tho Portland
Bxpreiis sayo) '«na aftanXHin,' about two
,
Can’t Help Thtmaelveewssks ' ago,! when one of a party standing
on tli* shore snddsnly descried, apparent
ly abont halt way down the ellff the
Oomplolnts ore coming in this year fignrs of a non, garbed In block, a white
even more frequently tbon last from tbs kwobief abont bei neck and the tradition
farmers whose crops are being Injured by al long string of beads and oroas swing
the deer but wbo do not dare shoot the ing from her gown. She stood motion
less and seemed to be gazing Intentlr at
deen for fear of going to jail.
It is| stated that deer have become to something directly at her feet. He oasaplenty in the Bingeley region that for ally called attention to her presence snd
mers who live next the woods have dlffi- thought nothing more of the matter nntil
onlty in raising any vegetables and it is be noticed an hour later, just at snnset,
becoming a seriont matter with more than that she was still there. Cocsiderable
one poor farmer whether to give np farm speonUtlon concerning her conduct was
ing or to shoot the deer and go to jail. indulged in and the party Lfe her keeping
County Commissioner I. 'W. Greene has her lonely vigil.
Next day and abont the same hour she
lost half of his vegetables this year from
was
seen by other people still pensive
them. They walk Into his garden and
appropriate whatever of the white man’s as before. For a week she dally appeared,
food they take a fancy to. The deer are always late in the afternoon, and much
partloularly adept at digging potatoes, fruitless inquiry conoerulng her identity
using their two-pronged hoe they can pull was made. Finally a oourageous man
them out of the ground faster than a 18- launohed a boat and went to investigate
year-old boy would want to pick them up. the mystery. As be started he saw her
Near Mr. Greene’s farm is the farm ot R. figure distinctly, but when he rounded a
O. Dyer. Last year he was troubled very point not far from the cliff she melted
muob by the animals. They took a liking before his eyts and be could find no trace
to bis oarrots and would go Into the depths of her presence, searoh as be would.
of Xbe earth after them till be was nearly Others repeated tbe experiment, with
driven to despair. Finally be bought a similar result and speoulation reached the
dog and whenever he saw a d,eer in bis point uf wagers among men.
Eventually a man went to the vicinity
fields he would set the dog on. The canine
became so well trained that he had this of tbe cliff at high noon and waited on
for his speolal work and his, aye was al guard. As the eun Cesoended he sudden
ways open looking out for bis master’s In ly noticed her figure on tbe rooks and
terest. It deer dared enter upon forbidden pressed hastily forward to seek expla
ground, Fldo was after him and gave him nation ot her oouduot. When near tbe
no obanoe for a free breath till the white spot she vanished. Then he conducted a
flag was waving on the other side ot the series of experiments and fonnd that from
fence, when be would return and wait for certain points the nun was in evidence.
the next deer that wanted a race. In that From others she wai not. She was a
way Mr. Dyer has since kept the deer from myth.
Further Investigation showed that bur
his fields.
A similar story comes from the farthest figure was tbe outline of an opening in
corner of the state on the New Brnnswiok tbe rooks brought into bold relief when
line. The St. Andrews Beacon says there tbe sun ran to a certain point. The beads
is a farmer living at Bolling Dam wbo Is were a string of creeping vines, and tbe
In a dilemma. Hli crop is being eaten white kerchief seemed to be cansed
np by deer. Nlgbt after night in threes jointly ])y olonds and a white blossom
and fours they ‘ enter bis garden patch ornamenting the vine. Tbe mystery is
and nibble off everything in sight. They exploded and tbe cottagers are relieved,
seem to know that the close season Is on, for they no longer approach a state ot
for they are as bold as brass. One partlo- nervOns exhanstion oonoerning tbe iden
nlarly big fellow, with a spread of antlers tity of a mirage.
almost as large as a moose, Is cheeky
A BROOK TROUT EPIDEMIC.
enough to ventnre Into the man’s back
yard. He Is pnztled to know what to do Some Unknown Disease Works Great
with them. If be shoots them, he Is
Havoc Among Them.
liable to a heavy fine. If he allows them
Anything
whlob relates to fish possesses
to eat np bli crop, be will suffer an
a
oonsiderable
pnbllo Interest. In a re
equally heavy loss. Some of bis friends
cent
number
of
"Science” there appears
have advised him to shoot the depreda
an
aoconnt
of
a
onrions
epidemic that pre
tors, bnt be is a law-abiding citizen and
vailed
in
a
Long
Island
brook tront
does not care to do it. The game com
missioner shonld provide a remedy for hatchery last year.
The first signs were detected by tbe di
such oases.
rector in May, when he picked ont a dead
fish from one of tbe ponds and saw that
THINKS THEY ABE SAFE.
one tide was pierced by a clear cat hole.
Thinking tbe hole dne to some bird, like
Gen. Schofield on the Fate of the For a kingfisher, be threw tbe fish away with
eigners in Pekin.
out further tbonght When, however, he
Llent. Gsn. John M. Schofield, retired, found other dead fish with similar wonnds
wbo
the predecessor ot Gen. Miles as and when the dratb rate became notice
oommander-ln-ohlef of the United States ably large, an attempt was made to stop
army, is at Bar Harbor. In the oonrse of tbe headway of what was then recegnized
a conversation with a friend, Thursday, as a disease. Precautionary measares
Gen. Sohofleld, while speaking of the were nseless, and daring the summer the
sltnatloD in China stated that In his fish died off at tbe rate of hundreds a day.
opinion there bas been no oonclnsive Nor did the disease stop nntil in December
evidence to show that the members of the every fish in the ponds had died.
forelgp legations at Pekin, with the ex Investigation begun in October showed
ception of the German minister, who was the cause of tbe trouble to be a hitherto
killed during a street row, have been nnknowD. parasite, olosely akin ^ to that
massaored. He tbonght, in fact, from whiob produces malaria in man, although
an analysis of wbat information has been the effeots are altogether unlike. Some
obtained from the newspapers that it Is of the fish which' were attacked merely
the presumption that the foreign lega showed sluggishness and diminished vital
tion are still In safety under the proteo- ity, while many bad clear out boles or
tion of the Chinese government. Gen. uloers, as described above. Others ap
Sohofleld comes to this oonolusion beoause peared with the eyes entirely gone: in
he Is positive that the Chinese govern others great patches of skin and underly
ment well knows its obligations in regard ing muBoie tissue had fallen out, leaving
to the diplomatio servioe and Is likewise large irregular pits In the body walls;
well aware of the almost certain destrno- others still bad lost fins or lower jaws.
tion which would involve it if the massaTHE CORN CROP.
ore has occurred as stated. In brief Gen.
Sohofleld is of the opinion that the mem
Tbe wooderful growth of the canned
bers of the foreign legations are alive if corn industry In Maine is best illustrated
it bas been within the power of the gov by the.fact that 700,000 oases were the
ernment offiolals to keep them in the largest paok ever known until last season
land of the living.
when it advanced to 950,000 oases. This
summer’s paok has now been sold so olose
AN INDIAN HEIRESS.
that there is hardly a carload left in the
state and the market will be praotloally
Out in the Indian Territory an Indian bare until next October. The sales for
girl, Annie Truehart Dillon, aged 14, future delivery this fall, have been very
daughter uf the Kiowa chief, Blaok Wolf, large, —larger than ever. While the crop
has inherited a fortune of $1,000,000 from Is a little late it has not suffered very
a rich uattleman, John Dillon, who seven muoh BO far from tbe drouth, but it will
years ago was saved from death at tbe unless we soon get more rain.
bands of a half breed assassin by this little
NO MORE INVITATIONS.
girl. Tbe girl’s eduoatlon is to be begun
at once under tbe supervision of the Bis
Secretary S. W. Matthews of tbe state
hop ot Monterey.
Old Home Week organization has ex
Dillon formerly owned a ranch on tbe hausted bis stock of Invitations. He had
Rio Grande in Texas. On one oooasion, 10,000 in the first place and another lot of
when an Indian employee sought to mur tbe same size. All are gone and no more
der and
him, warning was given by will be issued.
little Annie. DUlon placed a dummy In
In oonteqnenoe of this Secretary Wyman
his bed and watched tbe wonld-be assassin of the local committee is compelled to redrl[ve a knife into it. He then shot the fnae all further applications. His supply
Indian dead. He had no relatives and has been diatrlbnted end though numerleft every cent of his property to the little oni requests are now coming In he is un
Indian maiden who saved bis life and able to meet them. People were rather
vrbose parents allowed her to take Dillon’s slow In realizing that Old Home Week is
name.
to be quite an affair.

Tbej IA A

If
itiol opiie OopILia^!^

b»abtb.

Tw# AnMrloOD ^tbmMg j- ,
t
Forks;
iiMttsriifooni A* Forks'Myt th
enoe of two American'“pantheii
vlelnltr it «*Btliir't&neh oow* ^
soiQstlms Oavls
UndkMi,!'.:
Y7eat Forks hotel, hm Insisted
'
olBlty. He oloias to kavs h.,w ui.l
btood-dnrdllng calls, and thathUel^
have been obassd ont of the
'
them. H«[,W<>Hb{M.nnedto,neh;
extent Ifeatlii’ hliii font amsg
from sobool with his children
time post; bnt the panther is ,on^
to be extlnot in this state, and
that any won about boa ““‘•I recenuy
bedh Boonted.
The foot of their piresenoe, however i,
now pretty Ihoronghly oetabliihed. ’Tt.
Hon. S. J, Walton of Skowhegan bee
eeen tbe animals, and he got close enough
to one of them to fully determine in
nature. Late one afternoon reoentlyhe
was a pMsenger on the front seat of th*
coach which rone between tbe Forks sog
Parlln pond, with tbe ^age driver
Charles E. York. Mr. York called hie
attention tg .an animal which jnmpeg
into tbe woods some distance ahead ol the
coach. A short time after Mr. Walton
saw an animal trotting along in the totil
some 30 rods ahead of tbe stage. At first
Bight be took it to be a deer, bat as the
stage overhauled it and drew nearer, he
saw that he was mistaken.
When, within seven rods of the strange
beast it left the road abruptly and trotted
into the woods. As it did so Mr. Walton
and tbe stage driver obtained an excellent
broadside view of it, and they are ennfident that it was a panther. The lithe,
oat-llke movements, the peonliar head and
ears, tbe long, onrling tail, and the light
red ooior of tbe beast, they insist, leave
no room for doubt os to its oame.
Tbe panther is also known as tbe oatamount and “Indlan'Devil” in this part
of the country. In tbe West they ate
called mountain lions, and evetywhete
they are feared with an unholy dread, for
they are without donbt tbe most ferooluns
animals on the Amerioan continent.
They were tbe only things In tbe forests
that tbe Indians feared, hence the name,
“Indian Devil.”.
A TALLY-HO PARTY.
On Their Travels Through Maine They
See and Like Watervllle.
There arrived In the oity last erening
at abont six o’clock, a very happy party
wbo are taking a tally-bo ride throngb
Maine. The party immediately drove to
tbe Elmwood where apartments were
seonred for tbe nlgbt. The party Is with
Mr. H. G. Hilton of New York wbo hsd
t 'e horses and coach shipped by steamer
to Portland whence they drove to Watervllle by way of Angnsta. Tbe party
started this morning for Bangor, their
intention being to travel to tbe northern
port of the state, retnrnlng to Portland
where the ontflt will be transported back
to New York
Tbe party expressed themselves as
mnob pleased with the city and propose
to stop here on their return. Tbe party
Is made up os follows: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry G. Hilton, New York City, Br
and Mrs. B. H. Gerrleb, Master Stanley
Gerrlsb, Bangor, and Mrs. H. C. Rollins^
Oakland, Cal., with two ooaohmen.
MRS. CHRISTIAN KNAUFF.
The Funeral Services Were Held Over
Her Remains Friday.
Tbe fnneral services of tbe late Mrs.
Ida, wife of the Hon. Christian Enanff,
were held at tbe family residence on
Pleasant street Friday at 8 o’clock p.m.,
many relatives and friends of this moat
worthy woman attending.
The services were oonduoted by the
Rev. A. G. Pettenglll of the Unitarian
oburob of wblob the deoeased had been bo
long a devoted member. The floral
offerings were many and beautiful, bear
ing touching evidence of tbe esteem in
wbioh Mrs. Knauff was held. The pall
bearers were W. B. Arnold, S. S. Brown,
Geo. P. Davies and F. B. Noble. The
Interment was In Pine Grove oemetery.
A SPARTAN MOTHER.
Early Thursday morning, say about six
o’clock, a small boy ollmbed Into a wagon
near the foot of Main street. The horse
started, perhaps Incited by the boy, and
the boy was pitched out. He struck on
some wood and his face was very badly
ont and bruised.
Out came his mother. She did not cry,
nor did she take her darling 'n her arms.
Instead of that she took a good-sized
club and banged the hoy with It so
thoroughly that he probably forgot for
the moment hls bruised oountenanoe.
Perhaps it did the boy as much good as
oalllng a physician, although most people
would have sent for a doctor at onoe.
Perhaps she was a believer in some sort of
mind cure.
Gosheu, 111Genesee Fare Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.t
Dear Sira:—Some days slnoe a package of yoor
i-O preparation was loft at my olHoe.
QRAIN-O
took It home and gave it a trial, and I have to
say I was very maeh pleased wlti it as a
tute for ootfee. We Mve always used the iw
Java and Mooha In onr family, but am free W
I like the GRAIN O as well as the best ooiree x
ever drank,
Re8pMt^l|t 7'^^^ jj. p.

W. B. ARNOLD ft CO
sell the paint that wears twice as
^
lead and oil—Devoe lead and riflc, groum.
by machinery.

UP IN MAINE.
Hobnu F. Di| His PsblislMi a loik
^
,-ffortb RetdliiN.
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NURSERY COOKERY.
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SM1A.LL

CHILDS

BUMMER

DIET.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
K word about cherry stones. Children
ehould be warned never to swallow them.
This caution may seem unnecessary, but
I have heard of one woman who always
encouraged her children to swallow the
pits, telling a horrified friend, who pro
tested against such a course that the
prussic acid In the stones assisted dlgestloji! She did not mention how the
add was to get out of the stones In order
to have tints effect
If I have touched upon cherries first,
It Is because the cherry tree Is always
with us, so to speak, and the fruit seen.s
perennially tempting to the young of tho
human species. But even before the
cherries make their appearance, except
at high prices, strawberries are In the
market, and with the cherries coma
berries of other kinds. As a general
thing they can all be safely eaten by any
except very young children, but it must
be without cream. The acid of the fruit
has a tendency to curdle uncooked milk
or cream, and even the stomach of an
jadult lakes chances in eating cream
with fresh berries.
Another danger—and this is less easily
avoided—is that of the seeds. Those of
the raspberry, black or red, and of the
blackberry are especially dangerous.
Always, when a child Is permitted to tat
berries freely, great care should be taken
that his bowels are kept open, and that
there is no chance of the seed-filled little
fruits accumiulatlng In the Intestines.
If this precaution Is neglected, intense
pain, and In some cases, serious danger
to life may be the result. Cooking sof
tens the seeds of the berries to a degree,
and It is often safe for a child to eat
cooked small fruits when he would have
trouble were he to take them In their
natural state. Simple fruit puddings
that .the child can eat may be made for
the nurSerj' table, and although bolleci
puddings and those raised with yeast
should be avoided, others may be made
that tvill be more wholesome and no less
appetizing.
BAKED STRAWBERRY PUDDING.
Soak one scant cup of white bread
crumbs for half an hour In one pint of
milk. Cream together half a cup of
sugar and a scant tablespoonful of but
ter. Beat the yolks of three eggs I ght
and mix with the butter and sugar, t tir
into this the bread crumbs and ir.i k,
beating hard until all are light togeihrr.
Flavor with the Juice of half a lerno.o.
Turn into a pudding dish, which shc.u'd
have been buttered lightly, and bake
until the pudding is firm. Draw It then
to the door of the own and spread thick
ly over the top ripe hulled straw her; ies
of medium size. Bprinkle them with
powdered sugar and heap over them a
meringue made of the whites of the i gg^-',
whipped stiff with two tablespocnfuis
of powdered sugar. Close the oven dcor
and leave the pudding In Just long enough
to brown the meringue slightly. Eat
cold, with sugar and cream. This Is a
nice dessert and will be relished by
adults as much as by children.
■OLD-FASHIONED
STRAWBERRY
SHOiRTICAKE.
Make a biscuit dough by working a
tablespoonful of good, sweet shortening
—butter and lard make a good mixture
—Into a pint of fiour, to which has been
added two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Make this Into a soft dough with
milk—rich milk. If you can get It, and
have it as soft asr It can be bandied.
Form It Into a round cake with the hands
and bake it In a shallow tin, either round
or square. When done, split it, spread
It lightly with butter, and put the straw
berries between the two lajye'rs. The
berries should have been crushed lightly
with the back of a spoon and sprinkled
plentifully with sugar. Let the cake
stand a few minutes before going to the
table. It may be eaten with or without
cream by the grown ups and without
cream always by the children. This
dish Is an altogether different thing from
the preparation commonly made and
sold as strawberry shortcake. Rasp
berries may be used In place of straw
berries after the season for those Is past.
hot BREAKPASrr SKORTTCAKE.
Make a dough as directed In the pre
ceding recipe. Roll part of It Into a
sheet about a quarter of' on Inch thick
and spread It In the bottom of a greased
baking pan. Strew It thickly with ber
ries of almost any kind, raspberries,
blackberries, blueberries, sprinkle thick
ly with sugar and spread the rest of the
dough, also rolled Into a sheet about
twice as thick as the under portion, over
berries and sugiar. Bake In a st'-ady
oven until done. Cut In squares, pile on
a dish and send to table hot. Split open
on each plate and eat with butter aud
sugar.
I have called this a breakfast cake, but
It Is also excellent for a simple dessert.
After berry time, sliced peaches may be
used in place of the berries ai.d are no
less good.
(Continued !iext week.)
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YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

CHICKEN. CUBAN STYLE
Into a deep stewpan put one-half of a
cvpful of olive 0(1, one chopped onlnn
and two cloves of garlic slightly bnilsed.
Cook until they are slightly colored and
then add the chicken, cleaned and pre
pared aa for fricassee, afid about onequarter of a pound of bacon cut into
small dice. Cook until the chicken Is a
iden brown, and then addhalfadoslarge tomatoes, peeled and sliced, a
..u'h of saffron, one bay leaf, one gffeen
pepper, seeded and chopped fine^ apd one
or two cloves. Cover the stewpan and
cook about half an hour and then add
one pint of boiling water, the same
amount of well-washed rice, with salt
and pepper to season to taste. Cook un
til the rice has absorbed all the liquid,
then draw back and let It steam for a
few minutes longer. If you are fond of
southern cooking this dish will surely
please you.
STEWED TONGUE
Cut strips of bacon with landing strips,
dredge with a mixture of chopped pars
ley, salt, pepper and allspice, and lard
the beef’s tongrue with the prepared
strips. Put Into a saucepan two ounces
of bacon cut in slices, four sprlge of
parsley, two of thyme, a clove of garlic,
two cloves, two carrots cut Into dlce|
two small onions, with salt and'ipepper
to sep'son to taste. Lay the larded tongue
on the whole, wet with a glass of rich
broth and the Juice of one lemon, set on
a moderate fire and cook slowly about
five hours, keeping well covered. Take
up the tongbe on a platter and strain
the Juice over It. If too thin It majl be
thickened with cornstarch.
SPANISH SCRAMBLED EGGS.
Chop fine one red pepper, first care
fully removing all the se'eds. Heat one
tablespoonful of butter In a frying pan,
add the peppers and cook slowly for a
couple of minutes, then add one table
spoonful of chopped onion and cook as
much longer (the pepper and onion
should not be browned): then add o.ne
cupful of peeled tomatoes cut up and
cook for five minutes longer. Beat well
half a dozen eggs In a little good stock,
half a cupful of stock will do, pour Into
the frying pan and stir, cooking slowly
to a soft scramble. At the last moment
add salt to season and a tablespoonful
of grated cheese.
SPICED TOMATOES.
To four pounds of ripe tomatoes take
two pounds of brown sugar, one pint of
cider vinegar, half an ounce of cloves
and same amount of stick cinnamon;
stew all togetlier In porcelain lined ket
tle until tomatoes are cooked; take to
matoes out, put them on plates to cool,
letting the syrup go on simmering; hen
tomatoes are cold return them 1). :hc
syrup for a few minutes and thei lut
them In Jars. Boil the syrup dow- as
thick as molasses and pour <»ld over
the tomatoes; cover all with waxed pa
per.
ICED RICE PUDDING.
Boll half a cupful of well washed rice
In a kettle of water for half an hour,
drain, cover with milk and cook another
half hour; take up and rub through a
sieve. Put on the fire again, this time In
a double boiler, add the yolks of six eggs
and one and one-half cupfuls of sugar
beaten together until light; stir until the
mixture begins to thicken. Set aside
until cool, add one tableepoonful of va
nilla, put in a freezer and when stiff add
one quart of whipped cream, mix well
and freeze again.
MOCK DRIED.
Take a full slice of the "top of the
round" steak, season It with salt and
pepper and spread over it a thick layer
of dressing, such as you fix stuffling
turkey or chicken; roll up and tie eeoureTy with a cord, place in a baking pan
with just a little water; dust with salt,
pepper and flour as you would a roast,
and bake, basting frequently. When
done remove the cord and send to the
table hot.
I

SMOTHERED POTATOES.
Scrape one quart of small new pota
toes and cut them in quarters, and cut
oiue bunch of green onions Into half-inch
pieces.
Put the potatoes and onions
Into a thick bottomed spider or stewpan,
add salt and pepper to season and one
cupful of rich cream. Cover the spider
closely apd cook over a slow fire, shak
ing occasionally to prevent sticking or
burning. It will take about half an hour
to cook the dish.
HORSE RADISH VINEGAR.
Heat one quart of best cider vinegar
to the boiling point and i>our It over
four ounces oC scraped or grated horse
radish. Let It stand for one week and
then strain It off; renew the horserad
ish, adding the same vinegar cold and*
let It Infuse another week, straining
agiain at last. /
TOMATO PICKESL,
Take three ’dozen green tomatoes', one
dozen green peppers (seeded), ten large
onions, eight cups of cider vinegar, six
tablespoonfuls of sugar, three table
spoonfuls of salt, celei-y and mustardseed to taste’.scald Vvell together.

Tbete have been all kinds of MsIim
posts In tbs psst, the sentimental, the
religions, the pstriotio and tbs poets who
were not poets at all. There bars been
men and women who knew Maine and
loved It and knew Its people and tried to
honor them but nobody bae ever written
a book of 900 pages, every line of wbioh
Is good, honest Down Esst Yankee,
which oonld compare with Holmsn F.
Day’s “Up In Maine."
Now Mr. Day shows no signs of being
a Longfellow or a Tennyson. He Is too
bu<)y a newspaper man to polish off his
lines or to sit and wait for bis Imagina
tion to develop pictures for him. He
simply tells, In a {readable way, the stories
which bave been told to him.
Maine had one other poet who essayed
to tell the homely stories of the folks of
Maine. Mr. Day is young yet and be
may write something to equal snoh poems
as "The Empty Sleeve” and "The
Covered Bridge” which David Barker
wrote, but he has not done so yet.
On the other band he excels Barker in
bis treatment of ordinary every day sub
jects. In his good bnmored way of look
ing at tblngs. In his respeot for the every
day virtues and In his sense of what the
ordinary man thinks and of what the man
says and how be says It, Mr. Day Is fer
ahead. Even Hosea Biglow was no hotter
informed. And Mr. Day’s poems.pre all.
clean.
“ Up In Maine,’’ according to its sub
title which truthfully desorlbes it, con
sists of stories of Yankee life told in verse.
There are nearly 7U of these poems. They
are all bright and any one of them oouid
be read with pleasure for Itself alone.
But taken together they make a oolleotlon
of work of wbioh any man might bo
proud.
Mr. Day taas the Maine spirit and in a
general way the Maine accent and vocab
ulary. What makes bis bouk such a suc
cess is that with humor and good humor,
with full knowledge of his subject and
obrraoteis he brs written a oolleotlon of
poems which no man who ever saw Maine
will fall to recognize at sight os the work
of one who knew what he was doing and
bow to do it. Some of the stories he
narrates are not new. Some of the best
are, and that leads to the hope that bis
muse may yet take a higher flight, ^e
may take himself more seriously than he
has yet.
The handsome little Volume of 909
pages, besides a flattering introduction by
Congressman Charles B. Littlefield, Is
published by Small, Maynard & Co. of
Boston.
NELSON—UROSBY.
At the reeldenoe of Mrs. S. W. Crosby
In Dexter, at high noon Tueeday, her
daughter Miee Margaret Crosby was
united in marriage to Mr. John B. Nejson.
The oeremony woe performed by Rev.
Edwin O. Wbittemore of this oity.
As Miss Crosby, the danghtP' of the
late Dr. Atwood Crosby, Mre. Nelson has
many friends here who gladly will wel
come her back to the city of her birth.
Mr. Nelson Is the popular principal of
our High School, in wbioh oapaolty he
has won high commendation by the oharaoter and enooess of his work. Cnly the
Immediate families were present at the
wedding. After the oeremony a wedding
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mre. Nel
son will receive a very sincere welcome as,
after the wedding jou'ney, they take np
their reeldenoe In ehie city.
' THE FLAG LAW.
'I'he papers of the state are not at r ''1 In
agreement about the flag law. The
Brldgton News says: “That absurd flag
’'>w of the last legislature, whose defeote
News pointed out roon after it wes
passed, must be Ignored entirely or the
names of the gobernatorlal candidates
cannot be shown upon the campaign
flags. A good many bave already in
curred the penalties of the law."
Another paper remarks that If it had a
flag and wanted to violate the law It
would, wbioh Is not a pretty thing for an
editor to say.
A BOY BADLY HURT.
'Vard M. Libby, the slxteen-yrir-old son
of Mr. and l^rs. P. M. Libby of Neab St.,
met with a painful aooldent Thureday
while visiting hie grandfather at Smltbfirld. Falling from an express wagon be
injured hie spine so that for some time be
was unable to walk. The lad’s parents,
who went out to see their eon on learning
of the aooldent, report him as better and
anticipate no permanent Injuiy.

Recipes From Many Sources and of Ac
knowledged Worth.
CREAM PIE CRUST.
To one.pint of sifted flour add one even
teaspoonful of baking powder and sweet
cream enough to wet the flour and make
good stiff crust. This Is enough to
make two pies.

PEARL BARLEY.
Wash barley in several waters and tie
up In a cloth loosely, so that It wlHhavo
room to swell; boil It four hours In wa
HAUKIRU.
ter enough to cover, adding morejboU-.
Ing water as It la necessary. Serve with
In WatervlIIe, .July U, by Elder O. Uelme.
Mr. A, JudsOB BllUnga and Mre. Era Li ttlelleld
Bweet milk.
both of tbiB olty.
In Dexter, July 17, by llev. K. (I. W ulttemore.
CURRANT ICE.

HICKORY NUT CAKES.
Mix together one egg, one-half cupful
of flour, one cupful of sugar and one euplul oLnutmeata cut fine; roll and bake
In a quick oven.

Boll down three pint* of water and one
pound and one-half of sugar to one
quart, aklm thoroughly, add two eupa
of currant juice, and when partly Iromen
add the white* of five egft*.
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Solve the Servant
Oirl Question
Ur

f ’ ■ 1>ir potting ft Wicilcleas Oil Stove in the hitoh^
r*' Ton xxAlit'dp 4'
then- No fire
^ Uie motning. ‘ No woexi to iSbop.
eartjr.'’ N6 ashtt to. worry about
p444 ir.ijDLaktoplay of housework.

Wilskless

to build
No coal
Np aooti
Hie
Bltti

Plami

. (Ml Stove
b doing more to make honsekoeping ea^ than
any otner stove in existence. Absolutely safe.
Burns ordinary kerosene oil. Bakes, broils, boils,
roasts, toasts—^oes anything that any other stove
'will do, and many things that most stoves can’t
do. Sold wherever stoves are sold If your dealer
does not have it, write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
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Webster aud tlie Plow.
“Daniel Webster, wlie’u at his home at
Matahfleld, would never speak on poli
tics when here, but he would talk to
the assembled neighbors and guests on
matters pertaining to farming. On one
occasion some Boston friends present
ed him with an enormous plow to use
on bis farm. Webster gave out word
that on a certain day it would be chris
tened. ’ The day arrived, and the sur
rounding farmers for miles came to
.witness the event. A dozen teams
with aristocratic occupants came down
from Boston. It was expected by ev
ery one that Webster would make a
great speech on the occasion, review
ing the history of farming back to the
time ■tt'hen Cincinnatus abdicated the
most mighty tlifone In the world to
cultivate cabbages In his Roman gar
den.
“The plow was brought out, and ten
yoke of splendid oxen were hitched in
frpnt More than two hundred people
stood around on the tiptoe of expecta
tion. Webster soon made his appear
ance. He had been calling spirits from
the vasty deep, and his gait was some
what uncertain.
Seizing the plow
handles and spreading his feet, he yell
ed to me In his deep bass voice:
“ ‘Are you ready, Wright?’
“‘All ready, Mr. Webster,’ was the
reply, meaning, of course, for the
speech.
‘‘Webster straightened himself up by
a mighty effort and shouted:
“ ‘Then let her rip!’
‘‘The whole crowd dropped to the
ground and roared with laughter,
while Webster, with his big plow, pro
ceeded to rip up the soli. The same
plow can now he scmi on top bf the
Faneull Hall market In Boston and is
a conspicuous object for miles around.’’
—Lewiston Journal.

SOROSIS
DO YOU KNOW
That this is the name of the leading club for women in America ? Probablj
you may only think of the name in connection with "The New Shoe for Women.

•‘I

Sorosis Shoes
are foremost in America, and worn by professional, literary and society women«
Their style aud comfort is proverbla’.

f.

THE HIT OF THE CEIM^^URY,
Have you tried a pair ? If not, why not ? If you have not faith let your
curiosity lead to the path of comfort and satisfuctiou.
Try a pair of Sorosis for your best shoes.
The Oxfords are the daintiest shoes ever sold for

$3.50 Pair.
Buy a pair aud you will thank us for advising you.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE,

There is Not a Store

iu tills city or state that sells Boots and Shoes as cheaply as we do. Our stock
is'all new goods. Not one pair of old, shopworn shoes iu the whole stock. >
Everything new aud the prices are low. Como in and look at this lot of
Ladies’ Oxfords at 7.5 cts. and 81.00. Every body sells them at $1.25 and j
they
are worth it. Our Men’s King Quality Shoes are better than any other
The Belief In Charma,
A belief In charms has existed In all shoe m (he city. Try a pa"’.

ages , and has been shared by all peo
ples. It Is a natural result of supersti
tion. The phylacteries worn by Mo
hammedan and Jewish women on the
forehead form but one phase of this
'•universal belief. Faith, however. Is
deemed essential and Is true of all tal
ismans that are copied from old pat
terns and not constructed according to
the rules of the cabalistic art.
Talismans to be eflScaclous must bo
constructed when the planets are In
benefle configuration. It Is then that
the magic geometrical words and fig
ures Inscribed thereon are more potent
In their results for good. The date of
birth of the person for whom the talis
man Is made must also be considered,
so that his particular lucky star Is tak
en Into consideration.
Many great men wore believers In
talismans and wore them constantly.
Napoleon especlallj’ was very supersti
tious and carried on his person a charm
given to him by an Egyptian priest,
which he regarded as being responsi
ble for his great success In battle. The
Rothschild family. It Is said, also has
i talisman, whioli Is an heirloom. It Is
In the shape of a snuffbox and Is said
to have brought the family the great
wealth for which It Is celebrated,^—New
York Herald.
General Lee’k Modestr.
A mouth or so after his surrender
General Lee went one day to the store
near bis home In Powhatan county,
■Va., which served also as the postoffice. Everybody lu the town was
Instantly ejiger to see him, aud In a
few moments the store was crowded.
The general was talking with the pro
prietor about crops and other matters
and appeared utterly unconscious of
the fact that the gathering of the resi
dents was due solely to his presence.
Suddenly he realized that everybody
was watching him and modestly said:
"But I see I am keeping you from your
many customers. Pardpu me!" aud at
once withdrew.—Ladles’ Home JouroaL

FLORA K. TOWNE.
Flora E. Towne, dangbter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Towne, died Tuesday night
after a wasting lllnesB of 14 munthi, at
the age of 18 years. MIsg Towne bad
been a great sufferer duiing all these
months
but has been patient through
Mr.
' John
* ■
Edward
“■
■ Ne’
Kelson of• —
Waterrllle
■ and
UiSB Margaret Crt iby of Dexter.
It. Her loss la deeply felt by her rela
tives and large number of aequaiutances.
DIED.
The funeral wae oonduoted by Rev.
In WatarvUI^ July 18, Mrs. Ida, wife of
Obrlttian Enauff, aged 67 yean and 6 months.
In Watai riUe, July 17. Mias Flora E. dangbter G. D. Lindsay Thursday at 9 o’clock p.m.
of Edwin Towne, age d 18 yeais.
at the boQte, 87 Elm street.

Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLE.
A. SWAIN, Manager.

Buy Direct FRon rnt FACTomr-
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HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES

Ovip machines are the
best, ovjp ppices the
lowest:
eil HaCHMH CuA/TAHTtlO

WRITE

FOR

fOft

10

YtA/H

PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CMCAGO a5EW/NC MACHINES.
CHICAGO. ILL.

lA

Don't Be Bilious...
Regulate the boweh with the True “I« ft**
Atwood's Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.
The right kind have a large red “L. F.”, on M
yellow label and wrapper.
'

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
O'-rirr org

mai’m

st.

pfcypriQuy

DEPQiT

Edisoits Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well os plays,
dun’tcostas much. It reproduces themusic of any instrument—band ororchestra—tell*
stories and slues—*iie old familiar hymns as well us the popular songs—it is always ready.
*
vt
gee that Mr. Edison’s sigiiutiiro is on every machine. Cata*
lugues 01 all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.y

MANV VILLAGKS ENGLI.FUn.

Yokohama, July 91.—Mt. Azuma, which
wa* the scene of a volcanic disaster In
1888, broke Into eruption July 17. Two
hundred persona were killed or Injured
Several villages were engrulfed by kha
■tream* of lava, and great damage wua
done in adjacent district*.

Do You Drink ?
If the drink habit baa .u entrapped ;oa thi
you find It diniouU to leave it off. send ui 60 oents ]
and we will return t.you direotloni for nrepar.
lug a sure oure, if dlreotiona are faithfully fob
lowed.
Tlie preparation
leavee uo badeffeotfc
................
...............................
Peifeotly aafu, Take It to your own druggllL
TICONIC StPPLY 00.,

WatervUla,

MalitaJ''

. . 1,

fT>-‘‘WW*-''«™'“i'''• ■"‘™'''1^‘’'-'-’'-

of the Boer leaders and not a few of their
followeia to carry on the straggle against
what they regard as their opfseseots in a
gnerilla warfare Uiat nosy last for many
PDBUtHBD ^ntXKl.T AT
W Stain Street
WaterTlIlc, Ifa months, or even for yedra, os we have
fonnd to oar sorrow that snob warfare
nsay he protneted as in the ckae of one
l.M pa jHu or 11.00 whoa pnM la
possemioas in the Philippines.
adranoe.

The Watepville IWail,

Mall PublUhliiK Company,
rrauaaaa am PaoranRoas.
moiNKeDay, jdly so, ibou.
A 'lot of heavy ehoerers daring the
baying eeaeon ooouion the firmera oon^erahle hard work and not a little loac,
but after all they do a greal deal of good
<iin enaoring another eeaeon’i crop and the
ebaneea are that on the whole they do
more good than harm. A long etreteh of
boit and dry weather following the end of
the haying season is almost certain to
eanMf on most soils, n light crop the suoeeeding season.
Augnsta is counting on a population of
over 12,000 to be disclosed by the figures
of the new census. The capital city is
•omewhat fortunately situated so far as
making a good showing in the census is
eoncerned. We understand that the 700
or 800 patients in the insane hospital are
credited to her, together with the inmates
of the county jail, the numerous officials
at the state hous(>,‘«hfl still others, not to
be considered citizens in the strictest
aense of the word.
The Massachusetts legislature has ad
journed after a session of over six months,
the second longest in the history of the
body. There have been a lo'. ojt laws
made and unmade, a score or more of
which have been vetoed by the governor,
it wonld be bad enough if this< sort of
thing occurred but once in two years but
i bow the commonwealth manages to en
dure it annually is beyond the compreIbension of the citizens of other states.
iTbe Bay State folks may learn better
Iwme day.
Farmington has lost a historical landl|;!|tmark in the destruction by fire of the old
I §!Little Bine School buildings. This pri
ll Mvate school has been one of the best
j' Irbnown in New England
“
for more than
^:,balf a century, and it numbers among its
.Vjformer pupils many well known business
jllniid professional men from all sections of
I i^aine. The burned buildings were not
i^'ieantifnl but the grounds were all that
ri
ijonld be desired. It is pleasing to learn
/if
|, ||likt the proprietor is to rebuild at once.
if.nd continue the school the coming year.
Again a ray of hope for the safety of
jifbe foreigners in China is raised by the
j 'jport that they bad not been killed on a
'/ ittain date, but it must be remembered
, lat all reports from Pekin coma from
',binese sources and are doctored to suit
le occasion. It is barely possible that
' ' some fortunate circumstances the imiaoned legationers and their families
. d friends have escaped death, but jndgI ' X ftom all the indications this would
i-:! im hardly possible. Not until the
irst is aheolntely known, however, will
hope be abandoned.
Co the body of instructors and students
0 arill visit the city for the next two
ika in attendance npon the sessions of
Summer School, Waterville extends a
dial greeting and a hearty welcome,
di the High school. Institute and col' I as educational factors in our midst,
' I the traditions of these institutions
i nately associated with the life of the
and exerting an active influence for
ement and culture, it is peculiarly
ig that a large number of those who
1 engaged in the educational work of
tate, should come to us at this time.
sit
le dCennebec Journal comments on
fact that there is more prohibition
ment in Augusta than in Bath, the
er city mustering nearly twice as
people at a rally as gathered at
ilar event in the shipbuilding town,
mid be remembered, however, that
iarer you go to the home of a prophet,
I*' ' ts honor you find accorded to him.
Vi' I Ion. Grant Bogers lives near Bath
1'
I known very weil there. It is no
i )r that the people of that section'
i to stay‘at home in hot weather
than to listen to his illogical rant
I,:':
Bepublican candidate for the vioe‘ 'l:; mey is to be one of the strongest
speakers of the campaign. Every
there is a keen desire to see and
e ipan who has become famous in
y different ways and the governor
has a message that is worth listenHe is famous as a plain speaker
doe|8 not mince words in dealing
) political situation and with bis
ts. The average mass meeting
Ua sort of thing immensely and
■ t s every good bit with an entbuwarm as that displayed by the
is evidently still work for the
rmy in South Africa. There are
erals and soldiers who can still
lot of trouble and Lord l^bif by no means yet ended.
,nu to be disposition on the part
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pared with what if ferred up to Nfidonte eities that ore making no pnpOratlons for and has acqnired thereby snoh a repntaWASHINGTON liKTTBR.
of other porta of the eonntiy.
a oolebratioB of Old Home Week are oot- tion that no matter what enterprise he
(From
Onr Beialar qottespoodM,t)
ing not nnwkely a| all. Portland u might undertake next nobody wonld be
WMhlDfton,
July S4. 10.O.-_86«antploione opening of the BnmoMr going to have a great celebration wTh the snrprised to tee him get the mark hoBohool in thUmtiy Monday morning with •qoadron of worahipe in the harbor, fire stowed upon the winner. Ineidentally, it t*ry Bay’!' ablo ud <idroit handUn.
the lorgeet attetidawee on record in the works and brass bonds and all that, bat may bo remarked that the attorney gener of tha dli^Uiiiiaria \aad of the Chlni
Wotikle la tmt rickM riMMnMuiehiDT
Mrioey of sneh Mhoob in Maine, goee to book of this eomes the query if this sort al wears his honors ntsdee^yi asmming
tkfhli^tocden . Whlok wUlintheeM
ewfll the proof of the fMIthat Waterville of thing is just what returning Maine nothing that ho has not nehieir^ tpf him HF
^vldenda In doUari and cents aa
if better eltnoted for fofh hneetinge than people oore for at snoh a time. We do self by Ms oWn phwkt energy end oontmon weU ae tii tha goodwiQ of the Ohlneie
William Waldorf Astor, the self-ez* nnyotlMr idty in the ftote. There if not believe that it is and we do not believe
He bag located the OUneee Minuter et
patriated American who oondnete aa Ea> omongelriMtlk 'a pretty Irtrong feeling that the preporatbns that have been made
WaokMiton man opeilifmnk manner.
Implying oonfldeaee In him ae a men'
glish newspaper, reoently deeply eflsadsd that a new oity hall if deurable and thif So elaborately at Portland and elsewhere
A SULOiBB’S LKTTSB.
a titled Englishman, also a friead of the opinion grown hugely ont of the recogni will oonnt for much with the oloss for
and iba baUet that hie lovernment wee
Prince of Wales. The matter having tion of the need of the oily for on offem* which they were ostensibly provided. A Wbet a WaterrlUe Boy Writes of His 8er- doing the beet I* eonld under the ritonni.
Btano B, while the Ohlneee mlnUtere at oU
vice in She Philippines.
been brong^t to the attention of Wales, bly hell that con aeoommodote a large good proportion of those who have gone
he forced Mr. Astor to proffer throngk the number dl phqple for pnrpooea of eonven- from Mune did not gp from its cities but
Hr. Blohard Furlong received lost the Enropenn oaptlale bare been aad
eolnmns of bis paper a profnse and hnm< tiona and fimilar eirentf. With hotelf to from its farms and small villages and week the following letter from his son, being treated aa thoogh they were ipiaa
ble apology. The Prince of Walec is a necommodaW del^gateo and with on oe- their one dMire is to visit in peace and Gorp. fttoherd A. Furlong of Go. I, .tfith to be walohad and eran I are thetr fi«e
pretty tongh proposition to accept as fombly room oummodions enough to hold quietness the scenes of their childhood Begt. U. ri. Volunteers, who is engeged nee of the telegraph m eommnnioating:
with their goTernmeot onrtalled. The
authority in snob matters between man their meetinga nil aorta of orgonizarionf and they do not core for the blare of In ootlvs service in the Philippines:
reenlt
ia that today Obina regardi thewould
be
coming
to
Waterville
the
year
SUsng,
Lnson,
P.
1.,
June
4,
1000.
and man, bat somebody ought to teach
trnmpets, or the flare of the sky rocket
United Statea ae the only friend she
Dear
Mother:
I
received
a
from
around
for
their
oonventiona.
It
ia
the
cads their place and he may be as well
to accompany,their footsteps. Let us give you a few days ago and I was very glad
haa with the poaaible oxoeptlon of
bnalifled for that work as for anything ideal spot of all Maine for anoh meetinga, the visitors every courtesy in the way of to bear that you were In good health os
Japan. Tha Ghineae Mlnleter is deeply
and
every
snob
gathering
here
means
a
hearty welcome, aud pleasing entertain well oa father. I am enjoying pretty
else.
great many dollars taken by local trades ment but let not their visit be spoiled by fair health at preeent and am In hopes to grateful for Secretory Hay’e acceptance
While I am in the service.
of the telegram from MiuUter Conger, se
men.
forcing into it too many of the qualities
It is yet too near the period of our civil
Wo bad a little bard luck a few daya genuine, and hit continued assertion of
of the ordinary Fourth of July celebra ago in my regiment. The insnrgents his belief In the good faith of the Ctainese
war for those who actnally took part in it
At the time of the attack by the allied
ambnsbed onr bond while they were .com
tion.
on the Southern side to forget so readily
ing frim Indan to this place. They were government, Jn the face of official Euro.
powers upon the Tara forts, much sur
as their children and grandchildren will,
abont half way here coming through a pean doubts and sneers. The European
prise was manifested that the American
A complaiut is heard on every band of canyon when they were fired on and be
and so it is not strange that General
admiral should not have taken a band in late that was unknown just before Presi fore they could get out of the wagon and governments all have selfish reasons (or
Gordon should have said what he did at
it. The Mail in commenting upon the dent McKinley came ■ into office and start defend themselves, three of them were wishing to throw Uisoredlt on the Chinese
the recent reunion of the veterans of both
government, while we have not.
matter said that there were doubtless ed out on an administration, against killed. The insurgents were abont 60
Hon. Charlemagne Tower, U. 8. Am
armed men and the band didn’t have but
armies in a Southern city. This notion
good reasons for his action, and subse which about the only cBarge his political font guards with them. But after they bassador to Rnesla, is in WasbingtoDon
that nobody but God even now knows
quent disclosures have shown that there opponents can bring ia that it tends to got Into shape they held their own until leave of absence, and will go to Canton
which side was right may do credit to the
this week to see Ptesldeot A.oK4nley. He
were indeed. It is now universally ac wards imperialism, whatever that vague reinforoements oould reach them. The says the people of this country cannot ap
Southerner’s loyalty to a lost cause but it
band lost all of their instraments and
knowledged that the attack on these forts term may mean. The complaint referred their men. “We have been “hiking’’af preciate the high standing, as a worldspeaks not so well for his intelligence.
was ill-timed and not justified by the to comes from would-be employers, who ter them almost day and night ever since. power, President McKinley has given the
Throughout the world at large there can
We made a good raid on them about a United Statea with the great nations, and
situation. The effect of it was simply to are unable to find men to work fur them.
be no such uncertainty on this point as
week
We captured 28 Mauser rifles, he believes tbat tbd United States will
increase the bitter hostility felt by many A good many of the complainants are 16,000ago.
rounds of oaitridgts. fnur tons of necessarily play an Important part in the
appears to exist in General Gordon’s mind.
of the Chinese toward foreigners in gener farmers, who have had difficulty in secur smokeless powder, two tons of blaok pow final setU.emeDI of the Chinese troubles,
al and to render more keen their suspic ing their hay crop because they could nut der, abont 1,000 pieces of one and two because it is the only nation which has
pound Hotchkiss ammunition, telegraph absuluce confidence of the goveruiuuuts of
The leading officials of the national ion, that the long discussed designs of the
get help enough, and this in the days lo instruments, a field piece, lots of cop all the nations concerned, Including tbat
society of the D. A. R. are again mixed foreigners to dismember the Chinese em
when haying machinery does a good share per and other things too numerous to of China. Mr. Tower doesn’t believe the
up in disagreement over which hot words pire were about to be undertaken by ac
reported declaration of warargalnst China,
of the work that was formerly done by mention There were four big four horse by Bnssla, wblob he thinks grew unt of
are spoken. We do not recall an organi tion. The action of the Americans has
loads valued at $2,000 at the least.
band. But it is not alone on the farm
Things have been very quiet here np to the declaration of a stare of siege by the
zation in which arise apparently so many been about the only consistent thing noted
that this scarcity of labor shows itself. about a week ago. It looks now as if Bnstlan government, which. is about
causes for quarreling as in this one of the in the conduct of the foreigners’ case in
equivalent to onr martial law putting a
The hirer of laborers in the Maine cities there was trouble a brewing. I think disorderly
section under military govern
D. A. R. Perhaps it is because its mem China since the disturbances there began.
there will be as mneh or more fighting
looks about him very alertly if he wishes here this rainy season aa there was last.
ment to restore order.
bers all come of fighting stock and trace
Brigadier General, Charles F. Hum
a crew of a certain number a . day and
There are a good many of our men in
back to their ancient ancestry in this
The period of Sunday excursions is at after and be is never sure of getting it. the hospital here with malarial fever. In phrey, now Chief Quartermaster at Ha
vana, who distingnlsbed himself as Gen.
characteristic. So far as can be judged
hand and from now until the end of the And yet when the Democratic campaign fact, I am In myself, but am recover Sbafter’s Chief Quartermaster in the San
ing and hope to retnrn to duty in a few
at this distance, it would seem as if the
summer season, they will be liberally orators come down into Maine in Septem days. The cause of a great deal of sloK- tiago campaign, has been assigned to
national officers did little else than take
patronized. They will also be severely ber and bowl about the terrible state into nesB is in our work. We have to lug duty on the staff of Gen. Chaffee, now on
bis way to China to take command of the
part in warm disputes and see that the
criticized in certain quarters as tending to which the country has fallen under the bamboo for our barracks for the rainy American troops. Gen. Chaffee will not
season. It Is anywhere from 116 to 120
good-sized sums raised from the snbordia disregard of the Sabbath and its insti wicked administration of President Mc in the shade and no man can work In learn of bis promotion to be Major General
nate lodges are all expended before it
of Vulanteers until he reaches Nagasaki,
tutions, but in spite of this the excursions Kinley there will be found who will lift tbat heat and keep out of the hospital.
comes time for another tax assessment.
Giva my regards to all of the blDys on Japan, where his final orders will be
will.continue for two reasons, the first of up their voices and applaud as heartily
the railroad and tell them I am getting cabled to him. He is due there this weekwhich ia that corporations are primarily aa if the speaker were talking sense in along finely. Aho give my regards to
One by one, the democrats are deprived
The merchants of the city of Gardiner concerned in the bn-iness of money
stead of foolishness.
Johnny Soott. Tell father not to work of their campaign bogy men. They will
shut up their shops one day this week and making, and the second is that a certain
too bard at the colleges. Hoping this have no foundation upon which to bang
finds you all well and tbat you will write Inuendoes about the doubtfulness of the
the most of them went down river for an number of people who have to work on
Repprt has it that the farmers in the soon.
administration’s Intentions towards Cuba,
1 remain your loving son,
outing. Last season the merchants of other days believe that Sunday is not too
now that a definite programme, so far as
vicinity, of the Rangeley lakes are. terribly
Corp. R. £. Furlong,
this city attempted to have a similar out good a day to be used by them in gaining
seeb a thing Is possible, has been an
Co. 1, 46t-b Kegt., Manila, P. 1.
plagued by the deer, who come into their
Donnoed as to the turning over of Gnba to
ing but there was a disagreement about what they regard as rest and relaxation.
grain fields not only at night but in the
the Onbans by this government. It was
the place to be visited and the plan finally There may be a difference of opinion in
Impossible to set a date, but the offioUl
day time and destroy their crops. About
AUGUSTA’S
CLAIM.
fell through, somewhat to the amusement regard to the question of how much rest
statement that oa soon as the Cuban gov
once in so often some such story as this is
ernment, which will be 'provided for by
of outsiders who followed the discussion is gained through the ordinary Sunday
set going in the Maine press, but it would She Expects to Show over 12,000 Popnla- the Conetltntlonul Convention, delegates
of the matter through the papers. It excursion, but every individual is entitled
to which will be elected In September,
be very interesting to talk with a farmer
tion by the Census.
ought not to be impossible for the Water to hold his own notion in regard to this.
can be got into working order, the United
who actually Blood by and allowed the
The
Kennebec
Journal
says
some
have
States wonld withdraw from the Island,
ville merchants to do what their down The best way fur the churches to dis
sort of thing reported. The average been Inclined to langb at the estimate, Is so definite that it jnst as effeotnally
river brethren succeed in doing year courage these Sunday excursions is to
farmer in the vicinity of the big woods gained from a reliable source, tbat the disposes of the matter as thongb a date
after year, and it seems as if they might make their services so attractive that
doesn’t wait for the deer to come into bis population of Augusta would be 12,000 as were named for onr retirement from the
Island.
this summer agree upon some place to go people will prefer to attend church rather
grain fields before taking action to pre shown by the census returns. An exam
Mr. John T. Hartman, a prominent
o and then h ave a good day’s rest, away than go off on a railroad or steamboat
vent the destruction of bis crops. He ination of the return of the board of lawyer and active republican of the State
from the cares of business.
trip.
just starts out early in the season and for assessors shows that the popnlatlon will of Washington, who Is now vlsltiog the
National Capital, said of tbe.polltloal out
fear the deer may become so numerous as exceed tbat number if the factor used by look in ble stale: “The republicans will
It is reported that the steamer Wind
Uncertain as it may be, the alleged des to threaten his property he shoots one the best authorities may be considered ac score a big victory In Washington this
ward will set sail from a ^northern port
patch from United States Minister Conger now and then all summer long. Inciden curate. Aocording to the returns of the year. McKinley and Roosevelt’s plural
today to go to the relief of Peary, the
at Fekin, announcing that the members of tally, by this process he secures a bounti assessors the oity has 2980 taxable polls ity will not be far from 6,000. Four
years ago Bryan carried the state by
Arctic explorer. Everybody who ad
the legation were'alive on July 18, but in ful supply of fresh meat much more pala with 80'not taxable. This, using the 18,000. In 1808, the repnblioan plnrality
mires bravery and pluck will wish the
great peril, will fill the hearts of his coun table than his less fortunately situated basis of -l.Ui as the average number of was 8,600. We are ente to add consider
Windward |expedition complete success,
trymen with hope that the safety of the brethren in the more central parts of the people for each voter, wonld give a popu ably to the 1898 flgnre this year, «md if
in the hope that Peary may be found alive
Bryan talks antl-lmperiolism too mnob
foreigners in the Chinese capital may ul state are able to get. We have a notion lation of., 13,160. It Is more probable, there’s no telling bow great the victory
and well. It is of coarse also to be
timately be reported. The despatch re that this yarn about the destruction of oonslderlng^tbe-popnlatlon, that the fac will be. Every repnblioan In the state
hoped that he may have succeeded in his
ferred to may prove to be entirely the crops and the anxiety of the farmers, who tor 4.04)18 too small so that there is slight favors expansion, and 1 donbt If you oonld
attempt to reach the North Pole, hut his
find a dozen democrats In Washington,
work of Chinese officials seeking their own do not dare to shoot the marauding deer question tbat the population Is more than who, down at the bottom of their hearts,
failure in such an attempt will count for
12,000,
again
of
2000
over
a
decade
ago.
ends by falsifying in regard to the facts, for fear of the penalty, is sent out by the
not believe it Is the right polloy.”
much less with the average individual
The population at one time since 1800, doSenator
Bnrrows la in Washington on
but at any rate it furnishes ground for ac farmers interested themselves, largely for
than the explorer’s personal safety. This
was even greater, but since the shoe shop baslnesB. He says the oampeign hasn’t
tion in an immediate attempt by the the purpose of giving the chairman of the
was shut down the number has decreased started In Mloblgan yet, bat tbat the state
city has boen twice visited by the ex
Powers to get an army into Pekin as soon fish and game commission an idea that all slightly.
Is all right both as to presidential electors
plorer, who made many friends here, and
and congressional districts, and that Mc
as possible. If subsequent investigation is well on the borders of civilization
they will all look with keen interest for
Kinley and Boosevelt’e plurality In the
shall show that the foreigners in Pekin That any farmer is fool enough to allow
state will not be less than 60,000.
news regarding the result of the Wind
were actually alive on the date of the deer to eat up his grain, is very hard to
ABOLISH THE FEE SYSTEM.
ward’s voyage.
A liCaaon In Polltemeee.
alleged despatch from Minister Conger, a believe. That a good many farmers liv
(From the Maine Farmer.)
When Alonzo B. Cornell was govern
good
deal
of
responsibility
will
rest
upon
ing in the vicinity of the big woods should
Congressman Lentz of Obip is to be
One of the declarations of the platform or of New York, he had a clerk so un
one of the prominent speakers 'on the the soldiers of that government said to cause it to get abroad that they are great put forth by the Demooratlc party which gracious in manner that, he frequently
should meet with a hearty response by
Democratic stump in Maine the coming have stood in the way of a speedy advance sufferers from the depredations of deer, every voter Is tbat demanding the repeal remained seated while callers at the
campaign. Although the Maine Demo of a Japanese army to the Chinese capital which they are slaughtering all summer of all laws granting fees and the substl capltol were obliged to remain stand
cracy as a whole is a very mild affair, con weeks ago. The task would undoubtedly long for purposes of food, is not half so tntlon of fixed salaries. If there Is any ing as they attempted to transact busi
one place where, With no Injury to the ness with him. One day a delegation
tent to play the second fiddle ail the have been easier then than now, and it unreasonable.
service rendered, the state and counties came from a city iu the western part
while and satisfied to change its platform would have been successful in saving the
should be the recipient of thousands upon of the state to plead for the life of a
Attorney General Haines of this city thousands of dollars yearly, it is In this condemned man. The governor waa
or its principles at a month’s notice, pro lives of the members of the legations and
was one of the prize winners on the out matter of fees. The state pays a liberal seldom known to grant a pardon, but
vided the national organization in that th^ other foreigners in Pekin.
salary but Is nothing compared with the
ing of the Maine Sportsman's association fees, and for these would-be candidates the visitors hoped, at least, that they
time has seen a new light, yet for all this
would bo accorded a proper hearing.
the Maine Democracy enjoys nothing so
The vioiousness of the Goebel election reoently held at Moosehead Lake. He make a desperate struggle and put out After the clerk had kept them waiting
large
sums
to
secure
an
election.
Every
much as hot and loud aud hissing words law, as it is called, in the state of Ken won a fine new reel as a prize for hooking
county In Maine containing a city of any for two hours In the outer hallway he
from its stump speakers. So Lentz, the tucky has become so well known that' and ^lauding the largest square-tailed size would save several thousands of admitted them and accorded them per
raver and the ranter, is sent for. His even the Democratic party of the state, trout taken for the trip. This was thor dollars yearly If the oounty officers were mission to state their case to'the gov
speeches will be interesting as an t xhihi- for whose benefit it was conceived and onghly characteristic of the attorney gen paid liberal salaries and the surplus ernor, all standing. The executive re
turned Into the treasuries. Beyond the
tiou but they will have no convincing by virtue of which that party is now in eral. He has been engaged for the money saved there is the demoralizing fused to Interfere and told his visitors
so.
greater
part
of
bis
life
,iu
pulling
off
power and would never change a vote. possession of the government of the
Influence of the present polloy wblob tends
The spokesman of the little party
However, Lentz will be good fun for state, refuses to endorse it and demands prizes of some sort and another aud be to make pnblio ttusts simply a bargain was Grover Cleveland, then a Buffalo
to
be
secured
at
heavy
cost.
The
people
those who listen to him, no matter to its modification. - This looks like an at has become so accustomed to the business of Maine may well investigate this ques attorney. In one year after the trip re
which party the listener belongs.
tempt to got even with the Republicans that it does not put him out in the least. tion of fees, and find how great Is the ferred to he was himself elected gov
on an issue which bids fair to favor the The field of his ooperatios as a prize-wiu drain upon the revenues of the oounties ernor of the state. When he visited the
executive chamber a few days there
It is so seldom that Maine is visited by a latter in the coming campaign. The ner has been a wipe aud varied oue. and the state.
after, Governor Cornell showed him
I eally hot spell of weather that it is talked voters of Kentucky realize that the law Soon after being admitted to the bar, he
over the apartments and inquired if
CENSUa
OF
MANUFACTURERS.
about as a remarkable occurrence. The referred to is an unreasouanle aud unjust began bis career at gobbling prizes, start
there was anything he wished to have
Ro^
L.
Marston,
Bowdoln’90,
ofSkowlast few days have brought a measure of oue aud will be found ready to condemn ing out iu the political Hue. He contin
done Id advance of his Inauguration.
hogan,
is
taking
the
government
census
of
“There Is Just one thing you can do
heat quite unlike the usual summer article it and its sponsors at the polls thi^ fall. ued with uudimiuisbed interest and zest,
and there has been much mopping of brows The conversion of the Kentucky Demo aud success, until be landed in the office the manufacturing firms of this oity. He for me. If you will,” said Mr. Cleve
and much grumbling over something that crats on this issue, however, comes a little of attorney general, which he avers at reports that in addition to the big manu land, “aud that Is to remove the clerk
'Who kept me waiting outside so long
in many other states would be accepted as late in view of the fact that they are now present has satisfied his political ambition. facturing establishments, the large num
when 1 was last here. It may teach
ber
of
smaller
ooncerns
In
Waterville
a matter of course. Such weather isn’t profiting by the law they profess to con But everybody who knows Mr. Haines
him a lesson In politeness.” The clerk
makes
his
task
here
a
somewhat
arduous
so bad a thing after all. It is good for demn, and all the campaign thunder on knows better than to believe that sort of
one. Every place In the oity wheie manu was removed.—Buccesa.
the crops and it drives the people of other this issue will redound to the advantage talk, and they all look to see him some facturing goes on Is listed, from the
THE SUREST WAY.
states Maineward, where they pay out of their Republican opponents. If the day beading straight for the governor’s Lookwood Mills to the candy stores.
Mother—“
Didn’t I tell you not to touch
their good dollars for the privilege of voters of Kentucky wish an honest elec chair, or a seat in congress, or something
the preeerves wltbont my permltalon f”
living in a section where hot spells last tion law, and there is good reason for be equally good. But not content with
Son—“Yea, mother.”
WHY, INDEED.
“Then why didn’t yon come ‘o me and
but a very few days at the most instead of lieving that they do, the way to secure it snatohing prizes in the sphere of his own
"i^
you’ve heard,” eald she ooy- oak lueP”
being a regular article in the weather ought to be plain to them at the coming profession and in politics, Mr. Haines also *^’..„*'**"*
-- marry Mr. Sophtlef”
Sophtle
“ Because I wanted lome.”—Life.
launched out into the sea of business en
line. Another useful purpose served by election.
he. replied, ooldy, “are yon f”
Yes; you don’t seem to be very glad
terprises aud has become one of the big
A wheelman’s tool bog Isn’t oomnl4t>»
the hot day§ is to impress Maine people
about.”
without a bottle of Dr. Tbomea’ Eoleotrlo
The more we consider the matter, the lumber operators of Maine. All along
the difference between what they ordi
‘‘Why shonldl bef Sophtle never did Oil. Heals oats, brnlaes, stings, epralns.
narily have to endure in this line as com more we are inclined to believe that the the way be has done this sort of thing. me any barm.’^—Philadelphia Frees.
Monarch over pain.
I

'm
•'j
' W

The oolleg* tennte oonrln are frequented
daily.
^ Besident of
Shows the V. J. Arnold le taklng M eating at
Jqnlxtal Inland.
•
one wsy to core • h«d
Mn. A. F. Dtammond la eliltlng
gjfment and piaster majr MUeVe It
frlanda tn.BeUM.
Thpv won't euro its
'Sckache means sick Wtoeys.
Mn. Cartia Oaeanaagh ot Portland la
Kldnsy PlUn cnJ« aU kidney TlaltlBc Maade In thla olty.
Tba north aide of HaakeU’a atoreUro5«'^Wlinam^mitrtl of U« OoUege oelTlnR a freak eoat of paint.
“"•^ ‘itoan's mdnoy PUla pro^roMat Dorr's dmt stow cured me of Mlaal^ Towne la qntte aeiionaly lU
S «ttack of backaSe, the sorenees be- (tam an atlaok ot tba neaalaa.
^tly In the reclon of the kidBkl Drew baa retnmed from BlggawoH
U was painful & atoop or lift
where be hae been the gneatof hla aon.
and my kldne^ were easily
SSted by a cold> for whra I oon^tMra. J. D. Reynolda of' Angnata la tha
!? mie the pain In my back was certain gnaat of Mr. and Mn. Geo. W. Beynolda.
1 add
misery. I toew sewral
Miaa Helen Palmer of Cambridge, Maae.,
who had used Doan’a Kidney
CiiV and who spoke well of them be- la tbe^gneat ot the Mleeec Bacon on Silver
{^rp I tried them, and I can say, like ■treet.
jjey, Doan’s Kidney Pills act as repreI
Henry T. Hanwn was called to Boiton
Tlbr sale by all dealers; price 60 Xneaday evening by the death of his age^
»ntB a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buf- father.
ak) N. Y.. sole agents for the U. S.
Mlsa Mnitle Pcrlnton la visiting the
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
family of Bev, B. G. Wblttemure at
take no substitute.
Christmas Cove.
COMING BVENTS.
W. W. Soule returned to bis duties in
I jaij 84-26—Meeting of Grand Court of the Post Oflfioe yesterday after a two
Maine, Independent Order of weeks’ vacation.
Foresters, WatervllJe.
I Jnly27-Ang. 6—8th Annual EnoampMr. and Mrs. Hasoall S. Hall have gone
*
ment of Good Will Assembly, to Squirrel Island where Mr. Ball will
Good Will Pines. East Fairfield. pass hie vacation.
Log. 6-13-Old Home Week.
Miss Mary Foley of Alpena, Mloblgau,
lAng! 80-27—Campmeetlng at Northport
IBept! 3-7—Maine State Fair, Lewiston.
formerly of Watervllle, is the guest of
Mrs. A. J. Aldeu.
liS'l'S I ♦ T I f
-f
Miss Edith Kelley, who has been the
guest of^the femily of S. I. Abbott has
gone to Lewiston.
Miss Georgia Libby of Portland, visit
ing at “Prof.” Samuel Osborne’s, retu-ned home today.
Pond lilies I
Miss Mabel Dunn is taking a month^s
Mrs. W. F. Bodge is tiklng an outing
vacation trip to Old Orchard, Bethel and
|t Northport.
the White Mountains.
Mrs. Reuben i’oster Is spending a few
Mrs. S. S. Lovejoy of this city la visit
|i;b at Old Otohard.
ing her granddaughter," Mrk. O. E.
Mrs. Charles R. MoFadden Is spending
Dingley of Farmington.
kls week out of town.
W. B. Chase, Colby ’99, of Newton
Hiss Julia Leahy Is the guest of Mrs.
Theological Institution has been visiting
ktsl Benson of Oakland.
friends in the city today.
Mrs. bsforest Tozler la visiting at her
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perkins are en
I home, Bathurst, N. B.
joying a week’s visit at Mr. Perkins’ old
iNspoIeun Boderiok of Watervllle has home Id South Penobscot.
led a petition in bansraptoy.
Bov. W. F. Berry is still in Eistern
iFreeman Clark left Monday aliernoon Maine, b e spoke at Blaine In Aroostook
t s two weeks visit In Boston.
oounty, Wednesday evening.
Uts. Dana P. Foster and Miss Claire
Frank Bollins, U. of M. 1900, has ac
p visiting friends In Portland.
cepted a position as assistant chemist with
islle Load and Harold Hanson are en the Halllngsworth and Whitney Go.
ding an outing at Bar Harbor.
George A. Wilson, Jr., Colby ’98, fs
R. W. Dunuxand family 'are to spend a treasorer of the Wood-Morris Co. In Port
r weeks at Falmouth ForesIde.
land, dealers in acetylene gas plants.
Kobert S. Thomas of Cumberland
'Vllbon Pomerlean, who has been en
Lter U the guest of E. B. Drummond, joying a week’s outing at Old Orobard,
piss Bertha Stewart of Newport Is the has returned from that popular resort.
Ist of the Misses Merrill of Morrill Ave.
Mrs. John Hart of Burnham was called
John G. Towne Is visiting the to Watervllle this week on aooonnt of the
111; ot Capt. Marwlok of Farmington. Illness of her daughter, Mrs. Bert Rey
It. and Mrs. E. C. WardwelTare spend- nolds.
|tbe week at their cottage at BUlls pond.
Have yon heard the latest connudrum 7
. and Mrs. H. C. Shaw ot Newton- “ What le the difference between Bill
Mess., are the guests of Col. 1. S. Bryan and Bnffalo Bill 7 Buffalo Bill
has a show.”
|g>.
. Manly Decker is the guest of 3.
PorlntoD Bros, have been awarded the
jlobblns and family of Filth street, contract for the remodeling of the 3d
National Bank of Skowhegan, which will
W M. Andrews, Colby 1931, has be shortly begun.
^ned from a visit to his home at West
John R. Nelson, Colby ’98, has been
tier.
nominated for the legislature by the re1. Seldon R, Whitcomb has gone to pnblloans ot the New Sweden olass. He
nond, P. Q., where she will pass the Is about to open a law ofifioe In that town.
net.
All of the candidates who took their ex
George F. Davies and deragbter
amination!
before the ttate board of med
I left this afternoon for a two weeks
ical
regletmtioatble
week pvssed snooessI at Northport.
fnlly and j^ere oertlfloated. The examin
■ Bowker has just returned from ers prononnoed it a very bright olass.
Orrington, where be hae been
The engagement of Miss Mary 6. Phlltg bis vacation.
biook of Augusta and Mr. Alden E.
I William M. Lincoln and family of
Doughty of West Paris, both of the class
!>;, are occupying their cottage on
of Colby 1900, is annouDoed. Miss Pbllow at Northport.
brook Is the daughter of Col. George A.
Wood L. Workman, Colby 1903, has Phllbrook.
led from Old Orobsrd and will probThe extensive repairs on the Winslow
pB the summer In this olty.
Congregational church have been aband
loall for the republican representa- oned until after the haying season. The
locus is printed lu another column, ohuToh has been turned so that it now
|te Is Wednesday evening, August 1. faces west Instead ot south as formerly.
Mudgett of Burnham has re- A basement has been dug,and the founda
> bis duties on the American ex- tion work finished.
®in after a two week’s visit home,
Friends of Edgar B. Putnam, Colby
1 h. Pierce, Colby ’93, who Is BUb- 1901, who had recently the misfortune to
1 a large Uttlng school in the vi- lose his left arm In a planing mill will
r ®°®ton, Is visiting friends in be glad to Ic irn that his arm has healed
so as to admit his removal from the
Hetsher and Jamie Heed have Eastern Maine General hospital to his
Medford Hillside, Mass., for a home In Danfortb Friday.
i * few weeks with relatives and
Bev. Dr. Geo. D. B. Pepper will preach
for the.Rev. K. C. Whittemore on Aug.
jonS, Cross, Colby '94, sub-master 19. A friend of Dr. Pepper who is In a
l"oat Springfield Mass. High position to speak with authority In the
fn town attending the sessions matter, statev positively his belief that
poimet School.
Dr. Pepper will soon return to Watervllle
*'« A. Bowler ot Bast Palermo ti engage In literary work.
Mellen A. Whitney, a graduate of Colby
i
f’® attend the summer
I atajing with her unole B. J. In the class of ’90, who Is now superin
m Avenue.
tendent of schools In Elgin, 111., was In
M'fflge, who until recently has the city with his wife and young son Fri
^ b % Oakland National Bank day, on bis way to Skowhegan for a visit
' R8 come to this olfcy where of a mouth. Mr. Whitney was formerly
^pted a poBitlon.
BuperlntendeDt Iq that town.
has purchased of the J. G.
Robert B. Gajley, a famous Princeton
, ® Soule homestead on the athlete of recent years, who is well re
^
is understood that Mr. membered by Colby men as giving a etlr“®®“Py the place himself rlng address In the Interests of the oollego
,
‘t to keep In the family.
Y. M. O. A. on the eve of hls departure
[Jbbbds at Northport have • to be a missionary In China, Is reported
2 of Watervllle people. as arriving safely with hls wife and ohl’d
the summer there at Nagasaki, Japan.
The prosperous oondltion of the olty Is
lu
8. 8. Brown,
■J* - E. Brown, Mr. and Mra. evidenced by the statements of real estate
“»• Md Mrs. Jamei L. agents in rc|gard to the scarcity of ten
' 8esBl9 and Mand Mortlok, ements. They report the number of ten
' ^ank ]
,ia
Mr. and Mn. ants looking for rents greatly In excess of
rti M
Kowell, the supply and with not a few this phase
Hilib""'
o-»- of the “tenement boose question’’ Is be
coming a serious problem..
ONB W^Y OTj*.
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LOCAL MATTERS. |
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Charles H. Alden and FMnk W. Alden INDEPENDENT ORDER FORBSTERS.
Thomoe Soupeon left Monday tor a
left today tor on ontlng at Mpuse Island.
woek'e trip to New York elty.
Beginning ot tbe Annoal. Scaalon of the
Mr. E. Y. Eldridge, latent Gardiner, Is
Mise Adelaide Briery ot thle olty Is
High Oonrt of Maine.
to be bookkeeper tot the Weterrllle Beet
vlritlag In HellowelL
Tha
High
Oonrt ot Maine, Independent
A. Flood Is putting a oellar under J. If. Company.
Order of Foreetere, met tor their flret eeeAmong leoent atriTola at Tbe Belmont.
Metriok’e boarding bouse.
sloe thle afternoon at 8 o’clock erithn
Bor
Harbor, ore Mr. and Mre. John B.
Mre. John B. Footer, Mrs. Sholler
large ettendence ot delegatee from the
Motbewe, Mrs. Kallooh and Mleo Oerrie Nelson ot this olty.
veriona snbordlnale oonrte. At noon
The WatssvtUe MiUtory bond triU ^ to twenty delegetre were registered at Tbs'
Sollooh IMt Friday morning tot a ttoy'at
Bangor Ang 9 to tnmlab mnslo at tbe Elmwood, while eaob of the other hotele
Bqolrtel Xsland.
Mre. Lottie Oerter and Mies Antonia Old Home Week oelebrstlon,
ot tbe olty rrglatered a goodly number^
Edward Yonng ot Los Angeles, Col., Delegatsa are coming In on every train
Carter, who have been vleltlng Mrs. Car
ter’s mother, Mre. Savage, retnrned to who Is speitlllng tbs snmmer in tble olty and It Is expected that nearly 100 will
left Monday on s bnilndii trip to Boeton. attend the seselons ot the Oonrt.
New York Saturday.
Ore. M. 8. and E. K. Goodrich have
A telegram wee reMlved at noon from
Mr. Ohorlee B. Tobey le In town. He
hoe spent the lost nine monthi In BrooA* moved Into their new solte ot ofiBcea in Supreme Ghtet Ranger Oronhyatekha, M.
lyn, M. Y., with hie dangbter and eon-ln- tbe roome tormerly ooonpledby tbe Water- D., ot Toronto, stating that on aooonnt of
Tills Bloyole olnb.
illness he woold not be able to attend as
law, the Rev. R. H. Baker.
Miss Eva Tibbetts, daughter ot Mr. wes expected. The Supreme Oonrt le reMery A. Sewtelle Is visiting In Oak
land fur a few days. Before retnrnlng and Mrs. TlbbetM ot the Boy View hotel, preaentedby Judge William Wedderbnm
homo tht Will spend a tow doye with Mist went to Kennebnnk Monday to poee tbe of New Brnnewlck, Past Supreme Ohlat
Ranger.
Sommer with trlende.
Helehe BoWmOn in dldcey.
Tbe offioers of tbe High Court, who
Canton Halifax wat VepretOhted by a
Mr,
end
Mrs.
Berry
F.
Rowell
ot
Mr. and Mre. Lester Tyler, who bate
with one or two exceptions are In attend
delegation of ten members on the ezonrbeen the guests of Mr. Tyler's parents on Clsremont, N. H., are vleltlng at the ance are Clarence Scott, Eiq., ot Oldtown,
sloD Thursday to Merrymeetlng Park.
High St., retnrned Friday morning to hones of Mr. H. B. Mltoheil of this olty. High Chief Banger; Bev. C. F. Andrews,
These ate busy days for janitor Sam their borne at Romford Falls.
Mr. Rowell le a nephew ot Mrs. Mitchell.
Hyde Park, Mass., Past High Chief
Osborne. He le harvesting bis usual
Miss Gertrude Barton of Kelley’s book Ranger; A. K. P. Meserve, M. D., Port
The Rev. E. 0. Whittemore of the
crop of bay from the College back campus.
Bsptiet oburoh expects to take hie vaca store began her vacation yesterday. To
Elden Beeo, who le employed in the tion in August. He will go to Christmas day she will leave for a two weeks visit land, High Vice Chief Ranger ; Dr. Wm.
clothing business In Hartford, Conn., is Cove, whither hls family have already at tbe White MoDncalns and Portland. MoDavld, Augiista, High Seoretary; G.
L. Spaulding, Orono. High Treasurer; T.
spending hls vacation at bis home In this gene.
During her abaenoe Geo. Cook will clerk S. Dloklson, M. D., Houlton, High Phy
olty.
Miss Carrie Durant Is spending her va- in tbe store.
sician; H. L. Huuton, Oakland, High
William L. Stevens of Mlonenpolis, for oation at South Gardiner aod Boothbay
E. C. Rice, Colby 1901, Fred Alden and Coonsellor; H. E Poster, Wlnthrop, High
merly of Oakland, who hes been visiting Harbor. Her place la the oflfica of C. W. Boeooe Holway left yesterday for Aroos .Tournal Seoretary. The sessions ot today
relatives In Maine started today for hls Hussey Is being supplied by Mias Luttle took County where they will travel In the
are private aud nothing was given out
western home.
interests of the Continental Tobacco Co. for pubIleatloD.
Lublow.
Mrs. Henry McCorkell of High Street
B. W. Dunn Is having a cellar put Horace W. Newenham, Colby 1901, will
went this afternoon to Newport for a under hla stable on College avenue and also enter the employ of the company.
UNFA\ OKABLB FOR CROP*.
week's visit with friends in that place U making other repairs. He Is also movRev. E. L. Marsh of the Congregational
Too Much Warm Weather and 'Too Little
and Plymouth.
iog the carriage bouaa belonging to the church began his annual vacation Monday.
Hain In New England.
The family of Benj. D. Pattersou of R. H. Dunn estate to bis own lot.
He is tal-lng a ten days outing at the cot
Boston,
July 24.—The United States
Winslow was increased Monday by the
Says the Bangor Commetelal: So tage of Dr. Bessey at Great Pond. Dur department of agriculture, climate and
arrival of a baby girl. Both mother and Water vllle Isn’t going to have that fine ing hls vacation the church will be kept
crop service of the weather bureau. Is
ohild are doing well.
young City hall. This Is too bad, because open and tbe preachers announced In The sues the followllig bulletin for the week
A party consisting of Mrs. J. J. Lane, everybody has been saying that Waterviila Mail.
ending July 23;
Where showers have occurred, chiefly
the Misses Webber, Caswell, Lane, Orum- was getting progressive like Fairfield.
Herbert G. Libby, Colby 1903, has
mett and Fo^g are enjoying an outing at iJThere will be an excursion to Lakewood been up from Northport on business In the northern partsof the section, vege
tables and fruits have made rapid
the Webber cottage. Great pond.
next Sunday. Among other attractions connected with the “Colby Stories.” Mr. growth, but over the greater portion of
Mrs. C. A. Chalmere and daughters, will be concerts all day long by the Water Libby now expects that the book will be It these crops have suffered greatly from
Misses Grace and Florence, ot Detroit, vllle Military band. A special train will published some time lu November. ,T. H. the extreme heat and lack of rain. No
Miobigan, are the guests ot Mrs. Chal leave Watervllle at 9.66 and out rates will B. Fogg, Colby 1902, will act as business serious harm was done to the crops by
the severe thunder storms-and squall*
mers’ brother, Mr. N. 8. Emery of Nndd be observed.
manager.
of the week, and with the exception of
•St.
A party consisting of B. W. Foster, parts of Vermont and New Hampshlra.
A thermometer In front of a Main street
P.-inolpal F. W. Johnson, who, with store indicated HO In the shade for a Harry B. Stewart, Miss Edwioa Atkins, vegetables are unusually free from de
'i
Mrs. Johnson has been been visiting short time Tuesday afternoon. People the Misses Hilton, Mayo, Frances Morrill vastating bugs and insects.
Owing to the cloudy and showery con* i
relatives in Wilton and Calais, has re> gathered around and stared at It. They and Alice Osborne visited tbe Christian
dltlons but little progress was made In i
turned to this city for a few days, on did not see the joker who had previously Endeavor Society of North Vassalboro, northern districts In harvesting hay..
business.
Snn ay evening. On their return they The crop is generally estimated to be be-1
held a lighted match under it.
partook
of the hospitality' of Mr. George low the average yield. Unless copious
Miss May Moreau has gone on a vaca
The talk about a firemen’s muster ap
showers relieve the present drought
^
tion trip nf two months to Old ‘Orobard, pears to have settled down to a question Files.
there will not be a second crop. BwaJe
the White Mountains and Berlin Falls. of the expediency of having a parade, din
The Sookalexis Company which has or fresh hay Is la prime order In eastern
Sbe was acoompanled by her brother-in- ner and a few contests for the companies been bolding forth at the corner of Main Massachusetts, and abundant crops are
law, Joseph Begin.
of thla olty and the neighboring towns and Appleton streets for a week folded its being harvested. The haying season has
Baggage Master Charles Steele Is to be some time In September. So far nothing tent Sunday and departed Monday. practically closed In many sections of
the district.
There Is relief felt In all tbe region round
promoted to conductor on the Maine Cen has been decided upon.
Corn is uniformly reported good. .A
tral. He will-take Conductor L. "V.
Work was begun Monday morning on about tbe Unitarian churoh Tbe show few sections of Vermont Indicate too
Phllbrook’s train when that veteran takes the new Maine Central engine house lu had one good singer connected with it but abundant rains for the best growth of
Gondnetor Fred Sanborn’s place next Bangor. Contractor M. C. Foster has 18 it takes more than one swallow to make a corn. The rapid ripening of oats and
rye during the post week has produced
week.
men at work there and the operations summer.
an early harvest, and a fine yield isgenMrs. Peltier, the wife ot Alec Peltier, will be rapidly pushed to oompletion.
At tbe August term ot the supreme erally reported.
living on Gray street, was badly hurt- The contraot specifies that the work must judiolal oourt. In Bath, over 20 candidates
Barring raspberries, a bountiful yield
Wednesday afternoon by falling down the be completed by October.
from all parts of Maine will apply for ex of berries seems to be promised. Cher, le#
cellar etalre. Her side was hurt and she
In the municipal court Saturday amination for admission to the Maine bar. are Indicated as being unusually good
suffered Internal injories. She fell from two drunks were before Judge Shaw. The list Inoludes five Colby men and the In southern Vermont, and grapes are
looking well In central Massachusetts.
top to bottom of a lung flight.
Daniel Derby was fined t6 and costs or candidates come from all sections of tbe In spite of the fact that apples are
Augusta Journal: Watervllle objects 80 days. William Beady was given tS state. After this term ot oonrt three dropping badly In many districts, there
to being shut off from telegraph and tele and costs and the same option. In de-, years of study will be required and exam is a general report, particularly In th«
phone oommunioatlon with the wide fault of payment both were oommltled. ination by a state Instead of a local board. northern sections, that there will be a
world, nlghte and Sundays.
Sure
fair yield.
enough, the growing importanoe of that Afterwards Deaby paid.
For the larger portion of the district
enterprising city warrants Its being kept
A SUCCESSFUL FAIR.
the reports are favorable to vegetables.
Dennis E. Bowmen, formerly principal
within balling distance all the time.
In the southern sectione potatoes are
of the Watervllle high eohool, and who
The 30th annoal picnic and field day of has been studying law In the ofifioe of Hon. The Society of St John the Baptist blighted, with a small yield of early
varieties. Maine and Vermont are the
the Ancient Urder of Hibernians will bo H. M. Heath has been appointed Head of
Have a Crowded House Monday Night.
only states to furnish an encouraging
held at Lake Maranoooufc, Wednesday, the Latin department ot the Penn Charter
The fleet fair which the French Society report on this vegetable.
July 36, and there will be a good atten School, Philadelphia. Mr. Bowman will
In many sections imsturage Is dsot
St. John tbe Baptist has held for many flclent, and farmers lAe obliged, to feed
dance from this olty. There will be take bis examinations for admltslon to
years opened most suooessfully Monday their stock at the barn.
special trains and low fares from all the bar before his departure.
evening
at City hall.
Tbe hall wes
The tobacco crop is rapidly reaching
points on the Maine Central. An at
A reporter heard a story yesterday, the crowded to its full capacity and It Is esti maturity and topping has begun In early
tractive list of aquatic and field sports
truth of which Is guaranteed. A Dutch mated that 1300 people passed through Its planted fields. Reports from Connecti
hae been arranged.
cut Indicate that tobacco there Is In the
man was talking with a Methodist min doors in f'e oourse ot the evening.
most favorable condition.
Three gypsy teams were passing on Col ister, and being asked concerning hls
I be society will celebrate tbe 26tb an
lege avenue the other' day. As they met religious convictions, said: “I haf been niversary of Its existence this fall and the
SULLIVAN WON FOR THE BOSTONS.,
au eleotrlo oar a loud explosion was heard, a Metbodeest twenty-fife years. I believe purpose ot this fair Is to raise funds for
Boston, July 24.—With two men out In^
apparently relulting from no explainable In der doctrine of total depraflty and fall the proper celebration of that event.
cause. The horses were startled and the
the
tenth Inning, Sullivan hit over th*
ing from graze and practice It efety day."
At about seven o’clock, the members of left-field
fence, winning the gams.
gypsei pretty well frightened by the noise.
tbe society to tbe number of 40 marched Boston........... 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1-6 18 5'
He meant well.
After the ezoltement was over a small
from Convent ball to City ball, esoutted SL Loul.s........ 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—4 7 «
Prof. P. A. Luce, Colby '91, and a son
boy confided to a grown up friend that he
Batteries—Dlneen
and
by the Watervllle Military Band. At City
Sullivan;,
of
N.
A.
Luce
of
Vassalboro,
hat
been
had placed a cartridge on the track and
ball tbe usual features of a fair were In Young and Robinson
elected principal of the Hallowell High
then “bid In the grass.”
At Philadelphia—
evidence. Refreshments were on sale in
Sobool.
After leaving Colby he was
Cincinnati __ 2 000000020 0—4 8 3
Herbert S. Phllbrick, Colby ’97, who is
tbe various booths.
Philadelphia . 0000003200 0—4 7 6
passing the summer at bis home in this elected prlnolpal of the high school at
After selections by tbe Land at 8.80,
BatterU-s—Newton and Kahoe; Dona
Waterbury,
Vt,,
for
one
year.
He
was
olty is receiving oongratulatlons upon his
the regular stage prograiiime began with hue- and McFarland. Called on account
recent promotion from the position of sub then elected principal ot the high sohool an address of welcome In behalf ot the of darkness.
At Brooklyn—
master of the Calais High School to that at Soutbboro, Mass., for three years. He society In both French and English by
of prlnolpal. Mr. Phllbrick will fill the also served as principal of the Hitchcock tbe Rev. Father Genereux. Next onroo a Chicago ........... 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 0—7 10 4
place left vacant by the resignation of Academy at Brimfleld, Mass., for three piano dnet by Misses Mary Grondlu and Brooklyn ..........00020006 0—7 12 3
Batteries—Callalian and Chance; Me-'
Verne M. Whitman, Colby '04. Arnold years and was re-electcd for the following Sadie Desjardins whlob^was well exeouted Glnnlty and Farrell. Called on account
M. Sanborn, Colby ’00, baa been elected year.
by these two charming misses. Then of darkness.
to the submastersblp of the sohool.
The new grounds ot the Watervllle Misses Katie and Nellie Leahy rendered
A4lmiiii.<(ti’alor’N Aotice.
The rooms formerly oooupied by the Gun olub will soon be ready for use. well a violin duet, “Tbe Uaken Bucket.”
Watervllle Bloyole olub and the local The traps have been removed from the The trio, Misses Adallna Darveao, Mary 'lao Bubt^t'Dbor hereby gWeij uotico that ho has
b* 'u duly Hiipoint jiJ Aclmluintrat'ir with tUo will
Kennebec Journal correspondent are be old ran:re on Drummond avenue to land Grondln and Lea Meroi^r looked and anijOEoil
ojj tho OHt to of ISuiiiuol J>. Hmgii late
of
WatervUlo lu lh« |County of Konijolu'j, d('
ing handsomely refitted and furnished belonging to Fred Pooler below the old sung very sweetly. Miss Delia Bepptn is coRflud,
H\id<Tlven l>oud» hb tho law il)r< ita.
for the use of Drs. M. S. and E. £. Good trotting park. The trdp house will be a dainty little miss and sbe gave her solo pdrtouB IiHViue JoniamlH against the catHto of saul
10(1 are Ue*<iro(l to preseot the same for set'
rich. Besides a large private ofifioe for 46 feet long and not more than three feet “Life's Game of See Saw” In a way fitcoH
tloiuont. aud HlUndobtud thereto are ro(jueatc.l
to
luake
p^yniout Imiu'^ liatelv.
high,
instead
of
six
which
was
the
former
each physician, there will be a oommowhich pleased everybody.
AUSTIN UKAtIG.
dious reception room and a surgical room height. The ground is level and a sky
Then oame the one not farce “Free July 2'i, im.
3 w 10
fitted with apparatus oonsplouona among background is afforded. The atmos- Consultations,” in which tbe parts were
Adiiiiiiii^tratorN
which Is a large X ray machine, wblob pherio conditions on the new range are taken lo French. The obaraoters were
was recently purchased by the firm. much better than those of the old one.
“Daniel,” a young doutor taken by Fred Ttiu fubiscriber hereby ghes rotloo that b - Imir
bi en duly nppoiutixl Adirhilstrutorou tUoe“tKloof
Among other oonvenlenoes Is an electrical
“When a ground glass stopper sticks Meroler; “Mlobel Busebois’’ tbe father ot Abble L Iluraoiu, Istu of Oakland, in tbe County
apparatus for beating water daring the fast In a bottle,” eald a druggist, “the Daniel, A. Nadeau and “Baptiste,” a ser of Kennebec,tk-ceaiod. and given brindsu'* tbe Hw
direote. All iiureoue having deiuaiide agaluai the
warm weather.
safest plan for loosening It Is to wrap a vant, J. Mloband. Tbe parte were all tetatu of said duoeaseil aru dusired to presuut the
sanie for settlement, an,l all ludebletl lUero >
Among the 60 applicants who took the long strip of rag around the neok of the wpll taken and some laughable situations are reuuested to make payment Immedlatelv.
A.G. UICKKK.
developed
which
tbe
audteuoe
thoroughly
bottle,
over
wblob
a
stream
of
boiling
examinations before the Maine Medical
July i*'!, ISO J.
3wl0
Examining Board Tuesday and Wednes water should be poured. If the glast Is enjoyed. Seleotlora were rendered by tbe
KENNEBEC COUNi’Y—lu Prouato Court st
day were Dre. Edeou E. Goodklob, John very thick begin with warm water, then band throughout tbe exerolsee.
Augusta, on the fourth Mouvlay of July, U''!.
A osrtslu lustruiuent, purporting to be rba *
Tbe programme was In charge of Mrs.
G. Towne and John B. Clair, Jr. The nie hot, and floBUy boiling, or the glass
last will and tvstsineut of Dellua Lassard or In
results of the examinations will not be will crack. Then the rag can be taken J. L. Fortier. The oomiolttee on organ Eugllsb Lena Lessor tste ot Watervllle In said
deceased, having b ep presented for pro
annouDoed for several weeks, but little off, when the neok of the bottle will have ization tor the fair oonststs of George County,
bate;
fears are enterlelned by the Watervllle Bufifiolently expanded to allow the stopper Grondln, president of tbe society; Arthur OauauKO, That nolleo thereof be given three
weeks sur';eulvely prior to the seooud Monday
men regarding their ability to paee. Dr. to be withdrawn. Sometimes It Is Darvlau, secretary; Molse Breton, treas of August next. In tbe Watervllle Mall a nevreprinted in Wutei vllle, that all person! InGoodrich will praotiro with l^le brother. neossiary to repeat the operation, wblob, urer; Napoleon Loubler and Jules paper
leresu 1 may attend at a Court of Probate t^ieu
to beholden at August t, aud show eauM, 11 auv,
I
Or. M. S. Goodrloh In Watervllle, Dr. exoept In very bod oases. Is Invariably Gamaobe.
why tbd said Icstrument should not be proved,
Tbe fait vrlll be continued this evening. approved
Clair will locate at Romford Falls, while suooesafnl. One mnst not wait too long
and sllowr i r v the last will ana testa
J.
Dr. Towne le as yet nndeolded oe to hit after applying the water lest the beat also An attraotlve programme will be pre ment ot the laid dcsesttQ.T.STEVKNS,
Jodie.
-------- ------- j-^.
wlO'.
I extend to tbwtopper and swell that. ’* ^ sented.
Aymr: W. A. NBWCOMB,
Begliter
field of’Ubor.
.

Oyms W. Dnvls is In Boston on bnsi*
sss.
Mrs. O. B. Cnshmim o( Wlnriow Is
visiting relatives In Boston.
Master AUle Bntler of CoUegoavenoo
Is visiting frisnAs In Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Horry Haskell ore taking
a week’s anting at Kost pond.
Mrs. L. D. Morphy of Skowhegan U
visiting tbs family of P. W. Laphom.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Wheeler of Mew
Bedford ore vtoltlng Watervllle friends.
Tbs famUy of Rev. Dr. 8. S. Smith
went to their snmmer home In Lltohfleld
Thnrsdsy.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Gray, with Miss
Dorothra left Tbarsday for an ontlng
at Northport.
Mrs. Frank L. Thayst and Mrs. W. A.
Yates returned from Round pond Sat(nrdsy atterocon,

IDOL OF MY HEAIT.

HENRY Q^rifNOb ^
H /•

fff'TROD.—ATh^rn moflerntn

MBB. OBiUBnAtf KITJ:T7nr.
Mn. Idz Knaoff, wUt ot Ez^Mzjor
GbrlatUn Kiuraff, died at her home 6n
Pleeeant etteet Jnat befon three o’olook
Wedoiodaz morning.
Mn. Knanff bad boon a Taty great
nnd a rery pgttaat anfferar for aome time.
Her death waa not nnazpeoted and waa
oalin and peaoafnL
Sbawaabpm Ui Germany rather more
than 67 yean ago. Miaa Ida Grimm abe
waa whan ahe' landad in New York olty.
She oame to WatarrlUe about 96 yean
ago and baa erer alno* been one of the
moat eatfemM and moat leapeoted women
within Ita botden.
Thu fnneral aervloi>8 will be held, it la
eipeoted, Friday afternoon and the Bev.
A. G. Pettenglll, who la at Ocean Point
on big ▼aoation, will return to the olty to
oondnot them.
Beetdea her husband, Mrg. Knanff is
survived by one son, Mr. F. U. Fnauff of
the poet cffloe. There are three step'
ubildren who ere expected to be here Frl*
day. Mrs. O. Whitman Parsons of Min
neapolis and Mr. Henry RnanS are ex
pected to arrive here Thursday morning.
A gentleman going into bis stable one
day found his little son astride of one of
bis boraes, with a slate and pencil In bis
hand.
“Why, Harry,” he exclaimed,
“what are you doing!”* “Writing a com
position,” wee the reply. “Well, why
don’t you write It In the library ?” asked
the father. “Because.” answered the lit
tle fellow, “the teacher told me to w.-l. s a
composition on a horse ”—Exchange.
Davit City, Neb., April 1, 1900.
Oeursee Pu'-e F.jod Co . te Roy, N. T.

Gentlemen:—I m^’gt say in regard to GBAIN-O
that there is nothing better or healthier. We
have vocd it for years. My brother waa a yreat
coifr') drinker. Ue was taken s'ok and the dector said coffee w.ss the oanse of it, and told us
to t'«e GPA>N-0. We got a package but did
not like it at tlrat, but now won id not be without
it. Mv brother has been well ever since we
star cii to use it.
Yoors Truly,
LTL'

MQIVK lE^niOYEO; BK

M

'r. Robert B. Hantell, the Great Romantic Actor.
Dr, Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Mrs. C. C. Filler, of 1MJ< South Ponrth
Dear Sir—The bottle of Pe-ru-na at
hand. It is splendid and most invig
orating; refreshing to the nerves and
brain. It is one of the best tonics I have
ever used. It makes me feel like a new
man. Yours sincerely, R. B. Mantell.
Catarrh is one of the ways in which a
depressed condition of the nervous sys
tem shows itself. Catarrhal people are
soon made nenroos. Anyremedy to effect
a radical cure of ohronio catarrh must
operate directly through the nerves, inTlgorating the famcons olronlatlon.

street, Columbus, O., writes: “Pot tto
or fifteen years I have been subject to
nervous dyspepsia. I would have epeiu
of quivering In my stomach, with smotk.
erlng feelings. I was suffering from
what is called nervous prostration. I
consulted several physicians, who
treated me without doing meanygooi
I had almost given up In despair when
I heard of Pe-ru-na. I found it an Im.
mediate relief to all my disagreenbl,
symptoms.” Dr. Hartman's latest book
aont free. Address Columbus, Ohio,

SOHen.
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DIaappeam at oiK*e v.'Iien rublied wirh *
JOIlSCSOiV S AN.jOy.NE j,I>:iM7:ST.
It B tl’o loo to i::Uaii:iu.tii tn :n e.i;y nuri of
the ti'.'ty. for *.*j ye.iir, It ii.i-i l/veti :»
houB-'Uoid remedy I'ueionr. f>r liie cure of
wilChs. cc i.is. pprnios, [•r::!.*.:'-.—nearly
1-50 iil't'.enis niid lipemes.

TANGIN was made
to cure wonfanly ills
just as surely as the
sun was made to
drive away darkness.
Every woman needs
it at some time in
her life—if well, to
keep her so—if ill, to
make her well. If
you want to know
about the best medi
cine on earth for
troubles distinctly
feminine, send a
postal card for a free
sample bottle and a
valuable medical
treatise on the
diseases of
women.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
•heuM in; kepi ou ha.i ! ''-r'jiiinre^iio
-5c. aii-j yTo. Wrlie f r \ i n »...o>k mi ” Tr amsw
Dtggg<ie«.'

t‘ .
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llor-f.inf Zlatt.

NERVITA PILLS

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cnre impotency. Night Emissions, Loss of Mem>
0X7, all wasting diseases, r
■ i
alI«CPeots of rolf-abose or '
'

60

'Diooa 'DQuaer.

isrinn

PILLS

the pink fflow to pale
cheeks ana restores the
i,.fire of youth. By mail
*60o perr box."
■
6 boxes
for

Copyrieht)

K#%

CTS.

$8.6^with oar bankable ffanrantee to onre
or refdnd tbe money paida Send for oiroolar
and copy of oar bankable gnarantM bond.

______ 5 :;r__ L y . -____ __

NeniitaTablets

w~xr
i'----...1^---- ----------- 1 -

EXTRA STRENQTH

(IBLIOW JUABKI,)
Immedlafe Results
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
varic^le, UndeveloMd or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostranon, Hysteria, Fits, InsanitiA Paralysis and the

AM.BININaER
ftCO.'S
Soccesson,
New York.

•atee bond to onre in 80 days or rwfUnd
money paid. Address

C-'h rpU-ih.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

OlntonAJackaon St8„ CHICAGO, ILL.
'^■oldby GEO. W. DOUK. 118 Main St. Water
viUe, Me.
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Worth Reading.
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To the Editor:
I think it my duty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
and Constipatioh and tried
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S, Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and
in three days I felt better and
afterwards-1 bought a twentyfive cent package and now I am
coripletely cured. Your druggist
can and must get it for you.
Yours truly,
A Readeb.
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THOBSDAY.

For over fifty-eight yesw • I
" National Family P«l*|
fQf farmers and vlllsgtitj
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Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMS ATJBBASONABLB PBIOB8

■Haoki and Barges furnished to order for anv
oooaslon. Passengers taken to any desire<] point,
day or lUxbt.
!
^

of our country population.
It glveslall Important news of the N*-j
t
and Wo Md, the most reliable MsrM I
Reports.
Fascinating Short StorWl
an unexcelled Agricultural Department |
Soientlflc and Mechanical InformatloSi
Faihlon Attloles for the Women, Hnmoc-1
ons Illustrations for old and young.

Is “The People’s Paper” for the eDta*|
United States.
Regular subscription price.

$1,00 per year.
We fnrnisb it with The Mall for

$1.25 per year,

QUIKER RINRE
is sold by S. T. Lawrj ^

terns.

S. T. LAWRYFairfield,
& Cq.,.^,
OROJ^JDXJV
6&
Funeral Directors
and

I Best Cough f yruK'Tiistee 6ooJ.' IT
m tlUiUs Bold by

idmKiyr.iaaa..

A

XJudertaker®

Main Street, Watervllle. Maine Day Telephone 60-*.
Night calls responded to by
J. H. Qroudlu,
J. £. Pooler,

7 Tloonlo street.

I

readers have IrepM'
sented the very best element j

Repairs from the original pat’|

----- ‘ --I- t .,-------------- r-a

1

KNOWN.

PCrflilSHKD ON

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watervllle. Me.

IRA A. MITCHELL,

S

CHEAFE8I

.75 per year.

-jS*-‘
,.(}------- ^----- — '-- .-<—p'.^;—-'-

IwttRLT

AND THE

$1.50 per year.

------- -i

---- ---------- J----- J—

A DAILY,

FRIDAY.

e furnish It with Thu Mail for

g

1

1

PRacrrcALLY

NEW
YORK
Ufrrifl V

A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profusely illustrated wlrh por
traits and balf-tones; contains all the
striking news features ot The Daily Tri
bune. Speolal War Despatches, Domes
tic and Foreign Coriespondenoe, Shore
Stprles, Humorous Illnstratlons, Indus
trial InfurmatloD, Fashion Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Fioauoial
and Market Reports. It Is mailed at
same hour as the dally edition, reaobes a
large proportion of subsorlbers on da||e of
issue, and eaoh edition is a thoroughly upto-date dally family newspaper for busy
people
Regular subsolrptlon price.

There is positively no other remedy known
al science,
science,*’-■■■ so quickly
'
to medical
that will
and
safely do the work. Have never had aslngle
failure. The longestaud most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work.
'The' most
u
---------------------difficult
cases successfully treated through corre^
pondence, and the most complete eatisfac tion
uarauteedin every Instance. I relievehuiireds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters tnitlifully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicatenature. Hear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will iliositively

r-—^

jC-nr-

MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY.

Dr, Tolmau’s Monthly Regulator has t>rought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.

^5S—4,-zl-■iT^-=t^-

For Women.

-•—^-'i
rymi.-

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

67 Water street

'<■' ’■'♦V ■''•v'".:'^’ I'i'
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BATB'B PBBPLBXITY.
for ^ <»o*« .bw With >'o
or B«rtwir»aH for Them.
(ffWjm the Bert! Time*;)
u
OW Hem* W«*5 »pp*0«6h«i. the
If. r
in im Mena fioUtr
Clflo leNto* ?*?*•••
I end
1^.
flIcUwlWy
.
______
’ eeih o/ IhtoMOetlqg
effort *0
iike leegne le tthilMr ibe 'ihdet
eWlgeUtlh A® JPWlde.-.^
beprorlded iflii^ ^we .>he
‘!jrdr^hof»?U'«o«* to,Beth Old riomr
w fed. Otherwlm the leegw
“’,.”u“:SS2?‘«
.nd oomplelnt thet Beth U et be»t verr
JJ^kquertly eoppMed with hotels end
^oienM end thet wfih them ell roo;
ISnathe ordinwy. erfryd^ nntuber of
?l5writo»heolty find dllHoulv In getUM Mcommodetlone. WUh tbew feet.
nSlT undMstood, the wrlcu.DM. of the
iLoelgo begoo *»? ‘I** ‘**‘'“*
dw U pl'oolo* for the raoeptlon of
dBltow can be eppreol ^ted.
In reply to the foregoing the leagne memiwn will probably eay that they are not
ampalgnlng to clow the reetourante and
bnt merely to oompel them to take
ont IScenees and, quit eeillog liquor. Toat
ta a loetB begging of the.question. Whnt
.vet they mean to aoeonipllsb, the rt^suU
of their proceedings is plainly apparent t
ihemselveB and to everybody. If they
nersbt In crippling the city lu resprot to

r, rMteurants and hotels when those InBiUnllODB will be needed nj.ire than Id
previous week In the city’s hi-tory,
they are certainly liable to lose what- ver
lympsthy they have obtained.
NO PRIVATE ISTERVIEW.

"Could I have a few minutes’ private
conversation with you P” he a-ked as he
rtuod St the open door of a lawyer’s oflloe
In the Loan and Trust building the other
afternoon.
‘‘Can't you speak right out from where
you are?” asked toe lawyer after looKlug
the man over.
“I'd rather make a- private matter of

It.”
/
"Whet is the nature of your business ?”
"Confidential—strictly private and oonadentlal, sir.”
"Well, I have no time to grant you a
private interview. If you have anything
to say you oan let’er go right here. Now.
abet is It?”
"I-I wanted the loan of a quarter,
i ilr,” stammered the man.
“Oh, yon dldl And you wanted a
private Interview to ask me that ?”.
"Yes, sir, I knew that It would hurt
both oar feelings If I were to be refused in
Ipnbllo—yours because you couldn’t afford
I to loan me the money and mine because 1
leoaldn't get It. Can you grant my reLuest, sir!”
“No, sir.”
"And dues it hurt your feelings;f”
"Not s bit. You are mistaken on that
I'point.”
“And my feelings are the only ones
ilurt!”
“Yours alone.”
"Jastso,” said the man as be bowed
lud backed out. ‘‘1 beg your p'ardoa. I
Ivts mistaken. You have the money and
liufeeUngs; and 1 have the feelings and
lio money. Impassable onaam; no i.fe in
lirylDg to bridge, (jood day.”—Wissbing*
lion Post.

I
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WHAT MR. BLACK SAYS.

"OBUROIX AND BIS PAB.'.’
Brme of the Things Thay.. Saw and Heard
at Kansas City.
•' fOhteagoTliasg-Horald.)
' Then the first thing wp kasw ^ets waa
tha awfnlleat axnluinsnt 1 awsr hard,
^w oonld ssa ovar tambnddy la front,
•ad da Rep tailin’ ma and maw Ahbni It>
ii’B.hO Btii ttwy^doinit
> lU#
gust grhan shay woa tha Londast rota yat.
‘‘They just brot in a BdnTot Bryan,”
partM/t, ‘‘and.aaaniakinic It'Than 1h
hs4 ahtnnd and'bow to iha Cirowd U»a
I4tt)a mlka on thg Ran Trllhfloin’a
‘ ‘ _
“ _‘ I
-*■ « «“ <-!-«-•»»
faal} mo- -Bimh rite
araepaa Up and down my baofcUke a jtina
Bog that wania to Gtot ont tmd oan’t.”
Tbed they waa another tore.
” What’s that for ?” |Maw aat.
“They jnst brot In a Button from
Bryan’s blue over Hauls on a silver
savver, hurrawl” paw told oa.
After that a man got up and Began to
speak, and sumbndny st*d It was tbe
decIalrashUD of lodupeDdiaiice.

” What are they t'e'ltng nsAbiuFtbst
for f” maw asi.
dec.js Bryan would of rote it Himself
if fh" p8rt.v tout tb.ii Of It first would of
put qiiottghun marks on Both etias,” a
man behind told Us.
“ i'hey would tesUe rhe Lord’s prayer,
tun.” he sell, "Only it says tbe power
tad the G1 iry don't belong to the peer
less leader. So that qu era It.”
Then rbere was a lot mure oothooz -yassum, and ptw waived his arms.
'* This Is the graitest yet,” he told us
"They are brlrgin' in a Boot on a silver
Wheal Unrro the peerless leeder wore—I
mean tbe 0. ot—when be Had his Plcktohur took with A milk pale in one band
Slid the heven Burn raitohlo in the Other.”
They was a lot of Hollering tor Hill
then, and maw hollered, to.
A man with a Tam munny button on
behind paw told him to shut Up and paw
didn't know tbe man was Talking to
Him till afeerv ans. Wnen we got out
side paw was t-'hy one Suspender ana Part
of his straw uat. But they took the
Other man tn the poleaa stashun and paw
gave auutber Yell fur bill to show be was
Gaiui. When maw got over being scared
she aet what Hill was running Fur and
paw sed tbe Woods, but she didn’t seem
tn believe it. As soon as we Got back to
aunt Clara’s maw says: “Paw, let's go
hb ne.”

**®0ksia*®?**°* ^®**>
I Wsryboil^***^ h**‘-

wonders
“••hlrtwaiit msn.’"

~ •* ■ ',J 'it«iy.^.■>•-■■■■■ •
.■■<p 4

•imUfWg M. Mvwvtti mm * 'WM,
WUUam M. Bh^urta dearly lovod •
{•ke—so fieat^, indeed, that once. w|>«p
■eerrtaky of itMite, he came nigh npofi
Mng the death of one of hlg
natea.’ A MtudU hi the Woat
wroite honie fltatlnit that'htt
that dUnafie #•■'bad'dnd' 7
ixanaCeRi At tSiHt tUto th|M^
to to i <Takali<!;f In nfittn^'
and tb' ttthe aatohiih^ and,
eonafil viaa tianafern^ ingtanttf: IVi
Mt, ^arta. It 'waa not igiiat. he hid
barge^ed for, and, aa an Icebonad
wlnteia change that vronM have
meant tyanelatlon for him to another
•phere, the aecretary finals relc&ted
and gave Urn a berth elaewbere.
At one. Mine In tbe depaitfflent of
•tab* a new elevator man bad been efii.ployed wbo did not know Hr. Bvarta
by slgbt In bla car was a conepicnona
sign to tbe effect that by order ot tbe
secretary of state smoking waa problb*
Ited. Late In tbe day tbe secretary
boarded tbe car In company with a fa
mous senator, tbe latter smoking a ci
gar. The new man promptly tonebed
the smoker on tbe elbow and said,'
pointing at the notice, "Can’t you read
that sign?” Mr. Evarts promptly tore
down the offending notice and, turning
to the elevator man, said; “'What sign?
I don’t see any.” The attendant,, sus
pecting something, wisely held his
peace, but he followed the pair out
and asked the guard at the door wbo
the little ebap with tbe large bead
was. The guard told him.—New York
Tribune.
Swallowed His Destination.

A Clevelander wbo made a trip to
Washington says that, much as he was
Impressed by the beauty and grandeur
of tbe national capital and Its sur
roundings. the thing he will remem
ber longest was a remark he beard
made by a cplored dockhuud on one
of tbe handsome boats that take daily
trips up and down the Potomac.
These boats stop at many of the pic
turesque little Virginia and Maryland
river towns that dot the banks of the
historic river and take freight ship
ments to and from Washington. One
of the things shipped from one of the
down river towns on the boat the
LIGHT ON DAY.
Clevelander rode on was a goat of the
sort that delights the average small
Something about tbe Ways of a Maine boy. The Clevelander was wandering
Writer.
about tbe boat. Interested In the dif
ferences between the Potomac river
(From tbe Bangor News.)
boat and tbe Lake Erie craft with
Of course, it would seem natural that
this paper should say something about the wbicb be was familiar, when be no
personality of Mr. Day, now that he is a ticed tbe colored deckhand standing
public character. This Is harder to do almost motionless before tbe goat,
than would seem. Tbe fact Is, he doesn't which was tied to one of the supports
act or look one bit like tbe poets that have of the upper deck. He was scratching
come down through tbe ages in picture bis head and apparently very much
and in tradition. He outs his hair—ut T-iszled.
has it out—as often os once a month, and
“What’s the matter?’ the Cleveland
he shaves bis face, all hut his npper lip, er asked the deckhand.
'
two and sometimes three times a week.
“Why,”
answered
the
colored
man,
His barber says lie pays full price for
every shave, though bis beard is tar from “de goat done eat up wbar be gwlne
stout, not averaging more than two tons ■to."
to tbe acre in good years. He has a fond
The goat had simply chewed up
ness for dress, because be does not like awallowed tbe tag on which was the
the way Adam made a show of himself. 1 .address to which he warn being ship
Be prefers an Alpine bat to a Derby, but ped.—Clev^nd Leader.
has been, known to wear tbe latter as far
away from home as Bangor without
The Blten Bit.
awakening bealile criticism.
“See that party with tbe Jag sitting
At times be smokes tobacco, and easily
dlgtlngoiibeg a one cent cheroot from a In the comer of the car?’ s^d a confifteen cent cigar. When deep In the -dactor wbo was riding to the car bams
woq^s or deeper In thought, be has been In a Zoo and Eden park oar to the con
known to pull comfortably at a “T. D.” ductor in charge of the car.
clay pip--, but the pipe habit la not yet to
“Yep. He’s got • heavy bundle," was
firmly fixed In bii mind m tu prohibit the answer.
him from taking a good oigsir when it la
"^e^^ take this counterfeit half dol
offered to him. As for likes and dislikes, lar with you when yon collect bis fare.
Mr. Day has many ot the former and tew
of tbe latter. Among animated creatures A passenger passed It on me a.nipnth
be prefers horses and dogs, and writes ago. If be gives you a doltac, you can
about both In a way to show that be has above It on, him."
Tbe conductor of tbe car took tbe
studied them oaretnlly.
If be is snowed in at a country farm lead half dollar, entered the car, and
bouse, and Is compelled to stay overnight, the man with the Jag held out a silver
Mr. Day will not feel offended it hla hoist dollar and received tbe counterfeit half
offers him a little bard cider just before and 45 cents In change.
bed time, bnt in the city and about hie
“Worked like a charm," said the con
bnelnees, he will oever lo<fic at older In
any form. Mr. Day telle tbe writer that ductor as he reached the platform.
be does not belong tn the Anthers’ Club’* “Here be comes now. He wants to
of Boston or ot New York. He knows a get off.”
good many men—some good and others aa
The dmnken man wabbled to the
good aa they oan afford to be—and among door and unsteadily descended from
them all not one has ever asked him for a the car.
look of bis hair, a fact that Is eaosing him
“Now we'U split up," remarked the
much worry, because he Is getting a little conductor of the car as he drew the
bald on top and fears the supply will run
short by tbe time his tame Is established, dollar from bis pocket. And as both
in which cose somebody Is sure to feel dis of tbe conductors gazed at tbe sliver
dollar they gasped In unison: "We’re
appointed.
up ag’In Itl It’s a counterfeit dollar.”—
Cincinnati Enquirer.
WILL INSURE THEM.

Seljrr'vMeBtb'e'TronbleB of Farmers In
Tbli Vicinity.
Yesterday’s For land Ezpreit contained
D interview witba man from this region
^hioh Is appended
“Charle. HeoiylBlaok, a farmer living
the violnity d WaterviUe, paid his
mnnal visit to Pdtland today and while
pending hU way Ito the Union station,
ke St tome le^b of the trials and
dbalstiona in thi farmer’-s existence dar*
h| this rstber pejoUar.aeason.
r'lt’s my opln^n,” eaid Mr. Black,
|thii hss
tbi most peonliar year for
itm work that I^veoxperlenoed during
Pf 30 years of fdm life. The weather
»si inch last wpier that every bit of
hrabbery. Inclining strawberry plants
pd even grata rotts were injured by the
land the thnk coating of Ice that
jwtwd the groDid all winter long. 'Vege*
loon would, hotjever, have started along
? nsusl If the sp Ing rains had put in an
PPesrsnoe at tht proper time, but they
■•re wanting, in account of the scarcity
lim i **’*’**'
deferred planting
piu late, but e me took obanoea on on
r I orop and hi 1 their trouble for their
for the uttlng frosts canoe late
anfi.'drought aavoo with them.
. I “ panting was finished after a
0Pi|and now the haying Is receiving
,
I The crop will be abont half
Mnajeut, ano unless the sbowers are One Fraternal Insuranoe Organization
Will Take In Christian Scientists.
ki
**' ^^1^ 1*® Impossible to harn “ttpn good shape. ’ ’
Life insuranoe men In this violnity who
have been following tbe controversy in re
P® HlfSIONARIBS' EXTRA PULL. gard to insuring Christian Scientists
»hlle
which has been going ou for eome time
al l .----- vivwvaauv AD UUb |ierUlibWJU MJ
htnili .*^*'*“® and. reside inland, the between oflloes of various companies and
sbiukl!**
'I®
1® nnw well benefit orders, will be Interested to know
^ U.T;
Mark B. Dnnnell In the that at least one fraternal and Insurance
■r'«This remarkable ano- organization, the Knights ot Honor, has
r one to the tact that a French mls, '
employed as an inter- voted to take Christian Solentlsts into
heu J*®P*'j‘'*®'isly Introduced Into the membership on equal terms to those of
w‘
snpplementarji treaty
“
France and China the fol- other religious and medloal beliefs, despite
^auBe;‘‘itu, In addition, per- the theories whiob the solentlsts have In
tse
missionaries to rent and regard tu health and alokness.
“The whole question,” said a promi
^bnlMin
i"!*® provinces and to
e‘hereon at pleasure.’’aThis nent life agent to a Bangor Oommerolal
Piiiii^f'!‘ ^ ®®“vered by the' Chinese
PWioat in^'**'V*
*®*'® disavow reporter on Wednesday forenoon, “has to
■".I
® "8 lace. The French mis* do entirely with the stand which members
I
aoted upon tberlgi't of tbe sect take oonoerning sickness and
Its remedies. Naturally, to persons who
riohf*
hesitate to claim
right under the most favor: d do not bold tbe belief that. sickness oAn
PomBM
“"hsequently the Chinese bo onred by mind or other methods of
Ptrmslli cf pressure from the pow- that sort, It seems unreasonable that pol^“ irlM nf
‘he right of iolsa should bo Issued to persons wbo in
lof
ik!.
nationalities
to reside
*»r the
purpose of propagating time of sloknesB would refuse to have a
hity.
regular physlolan.
“Tbe matter of accepting Christian
Scientists rests wholly with the bead of
•“•hlrt
lout. Waist man” ig the newMt ficers and we'll do whatever they say.
on «.* ****
**** papers as There’s no telling what orders will do
‘he street. A Philadelphia
now that tbe Knights of Honor have
‘‘‘‘•olhlm:
token this step. Some of them may he
®«renely,
forced to a change of policy.’’
’“r W^,®r
*he heat;

Baleaaa Batina Blepbaat.

Stark naked savages, with long,
grreased plaits of hair hanging down to
their shoulders, were perched on every
available Inch of tbe carcass, hacking
away with knives and spears, yelling,
cursing and munching, covered with
blood and entrails; old men, young
men, prehistoric hags, babies, one and
all gorged or gorging, smearing them
selves with blood, laughing and fight
ing. Pools of blood, strips of hide,
vast bones, blocks of meat, Individuals
who had dined not wisely but too well
lay round In bewildering confusion,
and In two short hours all was finish
ed. Nothing remained but tbe great
gaunt ribs, like the skeleton of a ship’s
wreck, and a few disconsolate vultures
perched thereon.—E. S. Grogan Before
the Royal Geographical Society.
Priority.

DR.PlER£rS
InfVWOmTfe*'^
PRESCWPflON

.. Have you been to ..

.!f

In Eittet June 25* I900. ••The Star’*
Paasalrfits 'tilArtrt leave i^aMrviUe statiMs

mtiM

.

Candy Factory,
If Not?

Why Not?

THOMPSOjSI,

fw BaUatt, Hartlaad.Daxtsr, fl.
Dover B Foxeroft and Bahffor.
».5» a* ae, tor ThMMd and Skowheftia.
• M • aa., (mizatU for Batt^ .
lO.< ••'».. iBxBdW only) fear BMgar.
• aa.» (kspraaelflor
St,1.SS
8taiDie>t8L
John imd SolSS.
tWwpM for Hoosehead Lake, at Bangor
sSMB-nteesiOo., and B.AA.R. B.
*B«aks|ioilL Bar
5. '* B.Bi, for' lUuotor,
■■
and urecavfUa. Daily to
RavVor, Old To
~aa6or and Bar Harbor.
IVIt!-":T"U "#> '*
d.io p. at- for elfaat, Dover, roxeroft,
Bvi^r, old Town and Mattavamkeag.
4ae p. an., for FairSeld and Skovbvgan.
8..a p.ni. (Saturdav*only)for Sbovhegan.
OOZMQ WBST.
t.OO mm., dally for Portland and Boston.
B.AOa.m., Mondays only for Portland via
Lewiston.
6. M a. m.. for Bath, Bookland, .Lewiston,
Farmington, Portland. Boston, White Mouutalns,
Montreal, Quebec and Chioago,
Trade Mark*
8 06 a. m. for Oakland.
OCSIONB
B 09 a. nt., Oakland, Farmington, Phillip*.
COFYRIGHT* Ae.
Lewiston, DanvlUe Jnuo. and Pert and.
Anvone sandlUK a sket rh and desorlptlon may
8.B7 su m , liaily for August*, l«inston, Port
qnlcklv ascertnin our opinion free whether an
land and Boeton .oonueadi g at Portland week
Invention is probably patentable. CoromunloeUons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
days for Fabyans and Lanoaster.
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
io l> a m„ Sundays ouiy, for Augusta, Lewis
Patents taken through Mnim A Co, receive
ton, Rath, Portland and Bostou, with parlor oar
iptcial notlet, without onaiyo, la the
for Boston.
11.15 a.m„ (Express) for Augusta. Brunswick.
Rockland, Portland au-i Boston, and all White
Mounrain points -with parlor oar for Boston.
A bAndsomely llInMnitAd weekly. Isnrgbet ofr^
la as p >u , For Oa land, Wlntbrop, Le« Istou,
culatlon of any ecientlQc Jouroiu. Terms, $3 a
Portland anil hostou.
enr: four months, $L 8oid byall newsdealen.
a.aap.u),. d .lly Sundays liiolu-led, for Port
land, Lewleiou and Boston via August.,
8.36 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Po’tland
e. A36
Branch Ofllee.
( r St.. Washington. D. &
and Boston via Lewiston.
3 80 p.m ,^Espr••^s) for Portland and Birston,
with pari r ear for Boston. Connects at Bruus-wioK lOT ;.ewlston and Kooklaud.
4.10 p. ni., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
NO. U6 MAIM 8T.,WATERVILLE
10.06 ■ , m.. for Lewtst n, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Aufus a, with Pallman sleeilug ear
Thustee.s—If. E. Tuck. C. Knauff,
daiU for Boston iuoluding Sundays,
Dally uxourrioiiB lor Fairdoid, 16 cents; Oak •J. W. Hupsett. Geo. K.
Boutelle,
land, -to oenis; Skowhugau Sl.uu round trip.

140 riain Street,

WaterviUe, Me.

MAKES
WOMEN „
M STRONG riii
tSlCKWONENP
*fe„WELL. .,.,i

Scientific Rntcrican.

New York

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l -Manager.
Some men are never satisfied. Afrc;' GE'J.
K. E. BOoTHBY Gen. Pass A Ticket Agent.
having their limbs broken, hear-:
Portland. June 18 1900.
smashed, ere., they go to law a'lil
to get further damages.—Chicago Xev.-F.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Make life a ministry of love, ami H
will always be worth living.

Keiiiiebvc Mteainboal Co

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

ItisIiicoatrovertiMe!

Comm -noing JUNE 14th, 1900, steamer ‘ Della
Collins” will leave Augusta dally (Sui daya ex
cepted), at 1.30 P. M„ Ballowellat 2, oonnectiug
with steamers which leave Ga.dluer at 3.35. Rich
mond 4 20, and Bath at 6 o’clock for Boston.
Tb.e Editor ci ±e “Clirisficn Million,”
Returnlug, will leave Lincoln wharf. Boetou,
under the 'ac.-ic ng cf General Notes, on
every evening (ezeept Sunday) at 6 o’clook, for
August tc, tS.jf. wro-.c:—
all landings on the Kenueb. o river, arriving tn
■>A good article v;!l rtand aren its own .J season to connect with early morning steam and
rrcHts. c-’d--'erj.-ry rely open ft that nothing ( elect rio ears, also with early morning boat f-r
will continue Iona ivhich decs not, In a more
Boothbay and the islands.
or lets degree, h.Tirrnlre with the stateFare between Augusta, Hallows 1), QarOlr er and
mento which ere published concerning It.”
Boston, one way tl.75, or 93.00 fir round trip;
Richmond ftdiO. round trip 9360, Bath and PopMr. Hall Caiss,
ham Reach Sl.‘26 round trip 92.00,
A-.-foor ' {'■ T'le neemster,” “The ManxThese •teamen are stauiiob and in every way
m m, " "Trie Cr.ristion, ’ etc., when speak
fitted for the safety ondoomfortottherassenger*.
ing on "(;rit;c:s:n,"iecently, said :—
Meals served on board tor dOo. Stateroom* ate
“ When a thing that is advertised greatly
large and #611 furnltbeJ; price 91.00. except for
is good ft goes and goes permanently; when
a few large ones.
ft is bad. It ciiiy goes lor a while: the public
“ESB. DRAKE, Pres,
finds it but.”
ugusta
Aolev partbidoe,

The Proprietor cf

i.

,
,
,
I
,
,
,
I

BEECKAM’S PILLS

has raid over and over again
" It Is a fallacy to Imagine that anything
will sell lust because it is advertised. How
many no- crums have been started with glare
and snuhed out In gloom? The fact is, a
man Is not easily gulled a second, time; and
every dissatisflM purchaser dues ten times
more iwrm than one satisfied docs good.
Assuredly the sale ol more than •.OOO.OOO
boxes of BEECHAM’S PILLS per annum,
otter a pubMc trial of half-s-century. Is con*
elusive testimony of their poputaHty, su*
perlorlty ond proverbial worth."

Becchan's rilishnve for many yetri lieen the pcpultr
) fdmUy mcdicipR wi-erever the Hiigh&h Ianfipoken«
I and they now hiatt.i uiihi'Ut u rudl. iu boxes, iq cents
. and pe cents t“ich, it nU drug stores*

-r-

DaiiH P. Foster, H, C. Mors**, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
DepnsitH received and put on inter
est Agust. November, Febuury and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber, No taxes to be paid '.>n denosita
by deimsitors.
G. KNAUFF, President.
EVEfiEiT R. DRUMMOMD

Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealem,
42 MainISt.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen, Sq.. F-'o. Reiwi
and Cen. Ave., Dover. N. H.

Me

lOStON
wm
^555
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
lent huiines*conducted for MopasATk Facs.
OunOPPieciseppoaiTg o, •. {•sTCNTOrriea
and we can secure patent u Jess tuna »"»" those
remote frem Washiogtea.
,i
. S«ad modeL drawing or pboto^ with dnerip- '
. m. dally iDOlnditog Sunday*.
IkeN steamers meet every demand of modern
tion. We oavisc, if patentable or n«L, free of ,
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ^ <
luxury of travelling.
A FaRPHtkT, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with''
cost of s^e in the U. S. and foreign countries!
Through tickets for Provideueo, Lowell, Wer' seat free. Addreu,
«ester. New York, eie.
T, M. RaaTtETT, Agt., J. F. Lucoxb, Gen.
Ban. '

C.A.SNOWACO.
Jbr^- PartHT Orrick, WAtMiNaTow. D. C.

JtH HotelRANDOLPH;
I Cor. Washington »8T” BOSTON,
NeartOBoston X Maine B.B.depot. Walknp

' FauapST. (i minutes.) StopatBlaCix>OK.<

'^ Ronai
5pc|®-CM«« Dlwer ORp'
ftndupper&7. |Frcm 11 A.^.toSr.Ms JbwMi

fnropcftn or AmericHtt Plap.
X^rivato Dining Roonu,
I O&U. Is HUB * 00.. rroftsy BOTIL MAMOOLn. (

You all know this QJrl. . .
She lives up town and berftaronts have had her
out ol sohool for nearly a year on account ot her
eyes. She has reoently hod her eyes fl'ted at

ZINC\
aro concedPil by exporiB to contain tlie worM*ft
futurt^ Mupply of Zinc.

THE NUTMEG ZING MINES GO.

own abeolutely free and clear 160 acres of rich Zlno
property, rlgbt in ttie heart uf thin ziiarvelluuH din*
irlcl.
and has not lost onn minute from her studies
Our Stock la now Killing ut
stnoe. We examine the eyes free and guarantee
satisfaction.
60 Main St.,
Over Stewart’s Store
Bubject to advance without notice. Par value Jl.OO.
yuilpuld and nun-iu>rtebt>aUi;. Ah an InveHtment*
atock In tV.l't t'oinpuny Ih unHurpoHsed.
Note o..r Low
...........................iin,f'.!0u,L»u0.
L.’Hn!tHH7.ut!iin,^'.axj,L»uO nivldendB
will not l ave to »)♦.* t!ilnly .spri iid over inillionH aa
UthecaM* wltli ino'ft mlnl’'iteiiierpTiHeH.
Develfipiiient w«»rk Ih Ir’Idj: jitiHiied rapidly
WrUi ui once tor Booklet entitled *• l*rolltH of
No. 1 Cures FevePj
Zinc Mining,”
Make till cheeks payable to F. .S. Griswold
rlswold.A
«
No. 3
Infants' DlseaaeE
j[rrett«.,or<.teo. Irvin, sec’y,
u
Nc
•4
Diarrhea.
NUTMEG ZINC MINB5CO..
u
IW I^tttisuu Ht., New York City,
< . 8
Neuralgia.'
neo. C. Irvin,
<ft
0
F >,
Headache.
tk Geu. Man.

WILLIS & BEAMAN’S,

60 CENTS PER SHARE,

HUMPHREYS’
M
14Cures
13
**
20
“
27
“
80
*
77
•*

1 o. lO

Na
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

/

DyspepsiaB.vFi' Falrbrotber, Skowbegan, Maine
Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
"Whooping Cough THE BEST THING YET.
One of New York’s most eminent phystolans has
Kidney Diseases just
written a preparation for the blood. It is
quick
Its action and -wlU not have to take a
Urinary Diseases barrel In
of It. The blood should be purified at any
season when It Is Imnure. Price, 860., silver or
Colds and Grip.
stamps. We are right here in Maine.

orms?

KA.tte. Dr. JeVsTruedtCft. Aubiini«Xe.<

If eggs would only grow on egg
plants, the incubator would do tbe
rest—and the poor old ben would have
to retire from busineBs.—Sioux Falls
Argus-Leader.

MUNHiMinV

6tllr :liBcia4aNtari‘ >ar BmVsr;
----------------- - yidTovm;
iMoats,
_____
BOtrA
CO SuadaneMWtto asi>
ss a. m, (Bxpress dafiy) for Baxgor and Bar
Uarbea"
' •
) a n.; tat Skuolfgaa. dally asaspk M«tv

"Always try to keep yourself well to
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
the front," said Senator Sorghum to of prio6,tt oenta each* Humpbre^tt* UedlCbM
OoiuiVuUamSt.Newyork:
tbe young man who Is studying poli
tics.
"You mean I must be among tbe first
to advance new Ideas and promote re
forms.”
_ If ft child ift ftlllog don't negieot to tM|
"Not exactly, but you must be among
fforwormB. Give ••▼•rftL doMB of
tbe first to claim credit when the trick
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR
Is done and everybody Is applauding.”
von&ii 4re prMtDt ibty will b* •xp«U«4« ▲ bhroVt
Ubl0 toufo, mxkfBg rieb. port blood. At four dru
—Washington Star.

TIOONTC SUPPLY GO., YYatervlIle, Slalna.

FARMS FOR SALR.
Now is the tome to b y your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from 8700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
CHICHCSTKR'B CNQLISH

4w41

TftitlMfti____

The Bloom of Youth
will again uiautle yonr cheeks if you use our
preparation for tlie skin. For 26 Sente, silver or
stamp we will mall you a recipe for your own
druggist to prepare that you will be pleased
with. We guarantee it. wo are right here at
your home,
.TICON'C CPPLY CO.,
WaterviUe,
FREE TO INVENTORS.
The experience of C. A. Snow & Co., in obtain
ing more than *JO,UOO patents for inventors has
enable! them to helpfully answer many questious
relating to the protection of lutelleotual property.
This they have done in a pamphlet treating brief
ly of United States and foreign patents, with oost
of same, and how to procure them; trade marks,
designs, caveats, Infrlugameuts, decisions In
loading patent casus, etc. etc,
This pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
writing to 0. A. Snow A Co. Washington, D. 0.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prlee*s
Order* may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXIE(.

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of Pimples oan be ourel and
the skin made to be as smooth as a ohiIJ’s. For
26 cents, silver or stamps, wu will send you a pre
paration that we will guarantee to produce tU»
best results.
TIOONfO SUPPLY CO.
WaterviUe,
.
Maine.
KMIOBTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, MO.SB.
OnsOe Hall, Plalstod’s BloMt,

WatarvUle.M*
Heats every Tuesday eveolag.
Regular Msetlngs at A.O.U.W. Hall

94 Main Street.
to MBD M GwU oioulUff boMo. mmM
wiUk Um rtbbML Tftke •• wUlftr. J
tmB MmUhmtiwmM mm4 ^
2^ AP*' Orugi^ Off Mftd

AUCTION SAIsC.
By virtue of a license from tbe Probate Court
Id and for tbe County o* Kenoebeo, Issued the
second Monday of .tune last, there will be told at
pubUo suetlon ou the ptemiset at 2 tYolook in the
afternoon ol Tuesday, August U'h, 1000. the
homestead ol the late Mary H. l.overing, situ
ated in Uanohester. telng located within 60 rods
of the pos oaoe, scboolhousa, eburob snd near
Lake Cobboeeeoontee.
The house is a story and a half with ell in good
condition, containing seven rooms besides halls,
with shed and stable connected.
There are seven acres of good land. Terms
cash, fifty dollars to be paid at time of sale.
Wlnthrop, July 3,1900.
6w8
J. E. BBAINERD, Admr.

Real Estate and Insnrance Agents WATBBTILLH LODGE, MO. 6, A. O. V.

for OmCHKHTKR^ ENOIJBH

Tbe parson adds one to one and tbe
' Taka Laxalivq Bromo'QnlnlneTableM sum Is one; tbe divorce Judge sub
All drngglsta refund the money If it foils tracts one from one and two nmoln.—
loonre. E. W. Grove’s ^slgnatore on Chicago News.
every box. 8fio.
TO COBB UIGBIFFB » TWO DATS.

, ; {.'

WAIVTBD.

Aakold Block.

Soeond osAPouth Taasdays of ooeb M<
atixarjA.

OhrlsUan man or woman to qualify for permaneot poaltiOD of trott to your home ooonty, BIOMLIYV LODGE. MOw S. D. OF &
9860 yearly Enoloae •elf-oddretsed. Ramped anto tL S. Wallaea, Oantral Seeretaty, oare

Mltimit>Ad 9d W*dAMte|UWMblM6tk

't

Only Desires to Smooth Path
For China’s Ship of Statet
London, July 24.—The Chinese minis*
^ter, Sir Cbih Chen Lio Fengr Luh, has

Wonum find. Bogr XiUad and • Lsnaall
lUo#ii to Pieces.
New TMk. ^uly 14.—WlKtlo IM feet
of Premlaila Pcint, near New RotiMUa^
Mondsjr. the caaollne Uonoh Basoo.
owned hr Alfred B. Grow, Mew up sad
killed Mrs. Crow and bwie-yaar-oldtoa
Harold. Hr. Crow was so severMy la*
Jured that It hi not thoufilit bo will re
cover.
The explosion wss hoard tor
several mllea. Not a pleoe of the boat
remained afloat that was over two feat
In length. The launch was a 80-foot
oraft, finely flnlshd. It wes a very fast
boat, and was considered ons of the best
Of tta kind about the harbor.
Mr. Crow and hie wife and eon were
on their way home, after wltneaelnc the
Larchmont regatta, and the launch wiu
going full speed, because of a threaten
ing shower. Just oft Premium Point
the engine suddenly exploded, with terri
fic force. All the boats in the little har
bor of New Rochelle hurried to the res
cue, and one of them picked up Mr. Crow.
A few moments later the bodies of his

jeommunlcated to the press the followlns
dispatch from Sheds, director general of
‘Chinese rallatays and telegraphs, and
taotal of Shanghai, dated Shanghai,
July S3:
“Information from Pekin, dated July wife and son were recovered.
Clifford Crow, the elder son, 17 years
18, says that the tsung 11 yamen deputed
Won Jul, an under secretary of the do- old, was out In the launch earlier In the
ipartment, to see the foreign ministers, day. Young Crow says the Uiiiks had
and he found every one well, without any begun to leak and his father stopped the
His theory is
missing, the German minister excepted. leak with a soft plug.
General Tung Liu Is going to the throne that the gasoline leaked out Into the
to send them all under escort to Tien bottom of the boat and that In some
He says the
Tsln, in the hope that the military opar* manner It took fire.
launch had never given any tropble be
«tians will then be stopped.”
fore.
Mr. Crow Is 40 years of age, and had
retired from business.
CONTROVERSY IN COURT.
Georgetown, Ky., July 24.—Several new
and essential features were developed
Monday In the trial of Caleb Powers,
charged with complicity In the assas
sination of Governor Goebel. In ad
dition to the testimony the session was
enlivened by a sharp passage between
the court and former Governor Brown,
senior counsel for the defense. In cas#
Powers should be convicted and given
even a light sentence, the defense will
move for a new trial on tile grtiund that
the statements of the judge, while en
gaged in the controversy with Brown,
Were prejudicial to the defendant. '
REPOIiT ON HOBOKEN DISASTER.

TAOTIA SlIENO.

flmptrltl director general of railway! and Ul»
graplis.]

The Shanghai correspondent of The
Dally Mail, telegraphing July 22, s'ays:
A letter from a Chinese official in. Shan
Tung has been received by a native
i£nnctlonary here containing the follow
ing passage: “At the beginning of the
month the fore Ign missionaries (?) mad«
:,i*?#IH,|several atlemirts to send messages out of
'
Pekin, but thanks to the striet watch
'
kept on the city, the bearers were all
caught and executed. On the 4-th Inst,
only 400 foreigners, much exhausted,
were left alive In Pekin and, one night,
'when the big guns were incessantly
fired. It was known that all the legation*
and the foreigners were finished, al
though pretended telegrams contradict
these facts."
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The St. Petersburg correspondent of
,The Dally Mail asserts that there are
.differences of opinion In the Russian
council of war. The minister of war.
General Kouropatkin, wishes to send
100,000 men to clear the rebels out of
Manchuria. On the other hand, accord
ing to this ■ correspondent, (Emperor
Nicholas wishes the operations limited
to the defense and pacification of the
frontier districts. Let two strong
armies, one of the allies In the south and
the other of the Russians In the north,
confront the Chinese, and the rising, ao
the czar is said to argue, would be bound
to collapse. “W* want no conquests,"
be Is reported to have declared at the
conclusion of a sitting of the council.
j“What we desire Is to protect our fron
tiers and to steer Into smooth waters the
iChlnese ship of state, now buffeted by
^e waves of civil war.”
There Is nothing further this morning
that throws any light upon the mys
terious situation. Two urgent dis
patches were addressed yesterday by the
.Chinese minister to the Pekin govern
ment and to the director ol telegraph
administration, strongly advocating the
■necessity of restoring telegraphic com'Znunlcatlon, with a view of enabling the
lowers to obtain proof of the safety of
he foreign ministers. Until such proofs
are secured no one here Is Inclined to
alter the opinion that the Chinese are
mco'ely Juggling to gain time.
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New York. July 24.—A long report of
an official Investigation into the recent
fire at the piers in Hoboken says that
four longshoremen were beginning to
carry cotton when one of them discovered
that one of the bales was on fire. This
bale was Immediately thrown into the
river. Instantaneously other bales were
seen to be on fire and an alarm was given.
The report conciudes that the cause of
the lire Is not likely to be ever satisfac
torily ascertained or established. No
blame is laid upon any one connected
with the management.
WAS NOT AN ENDEAVORER.
London, July 21.—Miss Caroline E.
Keyes, who pleaded-guilty a week ago In
the Maiylelione police court, London, to
the chaige of stealing articles from
rooms In Norfolk Mansions hotel, where
she had been staying, and who said s'he
was an American and had come to Lon
don to attend the world’s Christian En
deavor convention, was sentenced to
three months’ imprisonment. The evi
dence showed, however, that she had no
connection with the Christian Endeavorers.
ALABAMA NEGRO LYNCHED.
Huntsville, Ala., Julv 24.—Elijah Clark,
a negro, who ou Sunday assaulted
Susan Priest, 13 years old, wets taken
from the jail In this city Monday and
lynched near the spot where his crime
was committed. His body was riddled
with bullets. Sheriff Fulgram defended
his prisoner to the last, but he was
diragged from the Jitll. William Vining,
who attempted to rush through the
crowd and up the Jail steps, was eliot
Wnd dangerously wounded.
NAIL IN HIS APPENDIX.
Chelsea, July 24.—When an operation
was performed upon Isaac Lipton Mon-,
day, the appendix of the boy, who la 9
years old, was found to contain a wire
nail over an inch long, so covered with
rust as to have poisoned the organ, so
that It was badly Inflamed. It is not
known whetlier the boy will recover.
WILL LOSE BOTH FEET.
St. John’s, July 24.—William Warwick,
seaman, who deserted the English vessel.
Little Pet, was found yesterday on an
Isie off the south coast, where he had
been for 20 days without food and little
drinking water. When rescued he was
barely alive, and It will be necessary to
amputate both his feet.

Oe Wet Ciptiitae a Supply Train and
a Detaohnent ol Hlfhlandere.
TENACinANDMOBILf^OF BOERS
Making It Bad Pbr Campaign
of tha British.
London, July 84.—Ooneral De.WothM
again succeededilii outtlng Lord Roberts'
oommunloatlons, both by railway and
telegraph, and captured 100 of the High
landers. The story of the federal ootumander's bold raid comes In the form
of a telegram from General ForesUerWalker, dated at Cape Town, July 22,
forwarding a dispatch from General
Knox, as follows:
"Kroonstadt, July 22.—Following from
Broad wood sent by dispatch rider to Honingspruit, wired thence to Kroonstadt:
‘Have followed commando since July 18.
Hard, sharp fighting at Palmletfonteln,
July 19. Prevoaitad from -pursuing
laager by darkness, flight dead Boers
found.
Our casualties five killed and
76 wounded. Beach Vaalkrantz today.
Enemy doubled back through Paarde
Krall in darkness.
Shall march to
morrow to Roode Vaal station. Send
supplies for 3000 men and horses, also
any news of the enemy’s movements.
I believe the commando oonslsts of 2000
men and tour guns, and Is accompanied
by President Steyn and both the De
Wets.’
“General Knox continues; ’The wires
and main line of the railway north of
Honlngspruit have been cut and also
the telegraph to Pretoria, vla.Potchefstrom Accoi-ding to my Information
De Wet has crossed the railway and go
ing north.’ ”
General Kelly-Konny telegraphs from
BdoerafoatqJp, USSST 4?’*'*
“The railway has been cut north of Hon
lngspruit, and a supply train and 100
Highlanders captured by the enemy.
A report was received this morning that
ee large force of the enemy is moving on
Honlngspruit. All communication with
I’retorla la cut off.
The second and
third cavalry brigades are following the
enemy.”

IHand’a Derelopment at Praaent Haadloapped by Igoonanoe of the Natlvea.
New York, July 24.—^Tha Amarloan
Missionary aasoolatloa has raoelTsfi a
report from Chaolsa B. Scott, Bantttrasb
P. R., oonoarntag eduoatlonal oondltlona
thsre. Thh r#90ct aays that of Um
NO.OOO Inhabltonta Of Porto Rloo, onljr
about lw.000 oan rood or writ#; U p«rosnt of th# adult population ar# Ulltcratea. Of th# 200,000 children from
t to 16 years of age, all tb# achoola, pub
lic and private, can accommodate only
about 80,000. The great problem In
Porto Rico will- be rural education.
Probably 800,000 of Ita 860,000 people live
In the country In hamlets. ’ The olUaa
are already providing for teaobers'
training schools. The field of greateat
UKfulness for the American Missionary
association ilea in giving the young men
and women a fair education under Chris
tian Influences and aending them out
Into the country and village schools.
The education mosTneeded In Porto Rloo
Is practical, industrial education.
BURNHAM IS HELD.

Id mportaot Report, bnt It Gomes from
Qiimse Soniees.

HE SAY8 THE MINISTERS ARE SAFE. In Blobmond, Friday.
Mis. Arthur Kdvsnsngh and son, UabIon, WMs vUltlbg rsUtlvas In town, Mon
It !• Proposed to Send Them to Tien* day.

Tain under Esoort*

' Mrs. OhsriM Ronndy of Portland u
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mn. John
Cllley. ~

Washlogton, July 24, (Speolel.)—Aooordlng to a deepsioh from Shanghai,
Sheng eaye that the ministers who have
been at Pekin will be sent to Tlen-Teln
under eaoort. He dtolaree they are alive
and well protected end have been supplied
ultb food by the Imperial government.
POOR EXCUSE FOR ASSAULfT.

Clinton, Mass., July 24.—James EanIss'wrence, Mass., July 24.—In court neally, James Kavanagh and Frank

Mbndiay, Judge Stone found probable
cause to hold Charles L. Burnham for
the superior court In 11600, on a charge
of criminal Ubel. The complainant was
William S. Jewett, publisher of The
Sun-Amerlcan, and the alleged Ubel
grew out of th distribution of alrculars
relative to Jewett in the float of tha
‘•horribles” parade on July 4, of whloh
Burnham bad control. Burnham Is a
politician of some note, and was fined
for illegral liquor selling a year since
through the alleged efforts of Mr. Jew
ett’s paper.

Conway are under arrest here on the
charge of assault on James Johnson, a
colored man. Johnson was eating din
ner in company with a white man on a
road Monday, when It is alleged the men
assaulted him. His head was badly cut,
end his body badly bruised. The three
m*n, the poHce say, declare that they
assaulted Johnson because thffey could
not bear to see a colored person eating
with a white man.
BURKE KNOCKED OUT.

Buffalo,. July 24.—At the Olympic
Athletic club last night Dave Sullivan
Sing Sing, N. Y., July 24.—Joseph Mul ot New York knocked out Lu'ae Burke of
len was electrocuted Monday at Sing Lowell, Massi, In the fourth round' of
Sing prison for the murder of his wife. what was to have been a 20-round go, at
The first three rounds of
Mullen killed his wife In June, 1898, but 126 pounds.
at first there was so little evidence the fight wer# flexc^ and fa^, Burke
against him that he could have escaped having the better of It, but In the open
the death ehalr by pleading guilty of ing of the fourth SulM-von caught Burke
manslaughter and going to prison for a with a right-hand swing on the Jaw
ferw years.
His stubborn nature as when he wee rising from a knockdown,
during which he had taken the count.
serted itself, and he refused to do this.
STUBBORN TO THE END.

BROKEN DOWN BY WAR.

ASSESSORS’ LITTLE ERROR.

Kingston. Mass., July 24.—The asNew York, July 24.—Fred Puffier, who
for several years was the champion Kssors, Faunoe, Atwell and Delano, pre
hurdle racer and broad Jumper of the pared their returns and gave the, fig
United States and Canada, died at his ures to the town treasurer for collec
home In this city. When the Spanlsh- tion, at the rate of $17 per $1000. It Is
Amerlcan war broke out Puffer enlisted now announced that errors have been
with hils old partner, Goff, the all-round found In their first calculations, and that
athlete, in the Seventy-first i-eglment. oorrected, the rate ■will be $16 per $1000.
The war office has received a telegram Puffier returned completely broken In Accordingly the town treasurer will be
obliged to call in the bills which bad
from Lord Roberts, dated Pretoria, July health. Goff was burled in Cuba.
been distributed and render new bills In
22, which repeats the news contained In
place of them.
the telegram from General ForestlerSTRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
Walker, given above, and continues:
MINEOLA CAME IN FIRST.
“Methuen continued his march after
New York, July 24.—The Journal and
the occupation of Heckpoort and en Advertiser says:
Mme. Janauschek,
Newport, R. I., July 24.—Mlneola was
gaged the enemy’s rear guard at Zings- the tioglc actress, is a patient In St. the winner MOnday in the race in the
fonteln July 20. Casualties, one killed Mary’s hospital, Brooklyn, suffering Newport Yacht Racing assoclaticm's
and one wounded. Early Saturday he from almost total paralysis of the left aeries for 70 footers. Captain Wrlnge
attacked the enemy again at Olifihant’s Bide. She was attacked during the re landing Belmont’s boat In the lead by
Nek and completely dispersed them. In cent hot spell and her Illness Is due In two minutes, the widest margin In any
flicting heavy loss. Our casualties were part to her weakened condition, caused race yet sailed in the series.
Blight. By these successes, Bustenberg by excessive heat.
It is hoped that
has been relieved and Methuen and recovery may yet be brought about.
HAS BECOME A MANIAC.
Baden-Powell have joined hands.
“Hunter reports that Bruce Hamilton
BADLY HURT IN GOLF GAME.
Vlnta, L T., July 24.—After a period of
secured a strong position on the SpitzImprisonment at Fort Still, I. T., which
ray yesterday with a battery and the
Wlnsted, Conn., July 24.—Mlsa Ida hfe endured more like a ferocious beast
Cameron Highlanders and 600 mounted Clark of Stafford 'was serlusly Injured than like a human being, Geronlmo, the
men. Our casualties were three of the while playing golf at Norfolk. She was Apache chief, has become insane.
Camerons killed, and Captain Kelth- accidentally struck on the forehead by
Hamllton of the Oxfords, Captain Brown a cleek, causing a compound fracture of
THE WEATHER.
and Lieutenant Stewart and 13 men of the skull. An operation was performed
the Camerons wounded.”
and 12 small pieces of bone were ex
Almanac, Wednesday, July 25.
tracted from the brain. There is a hole Sun rlsos—4:29; sets, 7:12.
Military men fail to explain why the In Miss Clark’s forehead nearly an Inch
Moon rises—3:36 a. m.
Boers have succeeded In capturing on# In diameter.
High water—10:30 a. m.; 10:30 p. m.
body of British troops' after another,
There Is no well defined storm centre
A SCENE OP HORROR.
V'hile they Invariably elude pursuit
or the Weather map. Scattered show
themselves, disappear when apparently
London, July 24.—Advices just re ers have occurred in the Ohio valley and
surrounded and entrapped, and then re
Tennessee, and on the south and middle
appear elsewhere and work further mis ceived here say that Colonel WlUcocks,
Atlantic coasts. Moderate timperchief. Their horses ought to be worn commander of the relief column In atures have prevailed .ind are Indlealed
out by this time, and they cannot be Ashanti, describes his entrance Into in ail districts. Gcnei-ally fair weather
sure of getting remounts or supplies; Kumassl, July 15, as presenting a scene will prevail In New England. On the
but their mobility is unceasing, and ao- of horror and desolation, burned houses
coast light to freish southerly winds will
called flying columns on the British side and putrid bodies being visible on all prevail.
are unable to overtake, hunt down and sides. He adds that the native soldiers
were too weak to stand.
capture the commandoes.
AN HONEST MAN.
The London morning papers feel com
CAPTURED
AT
LTTLETON.
Jones—Suilth
Is the most honest man I
pelled to recognize General De Wet’s
ever saw.
clever strategy In baffling all efforts to
Littleton, N. H., July 24.—A man
Brown—Why f
catch him, while constantly harrasalng
named Corbett was arrested here on
Jones—He oan. psss a man selling ex
the British lines of communication.
suspicion of having stolen the horse and tras without trying to read tbe heanllnes.
carriage of Dr. D. S. Adams In Man —Harvard Lampoon.
ICE TRUST GAINS A POINT.
chester on Saturday evening lasf. The
wife and child of Corbett, who were with
Women love a clear, healthy oomplexion.
Albany,
him, wlfie also- taken Into ousbody. The Pure blood makes it. Burdcok Blood
«)Cipi4n;
outfit, which was recovered, answers Bitters make pore blood.
legal
Attorney General Davies yesterday re the description sent out.
ceived a letter from Justice Kellogg
HEADED FOR BOSTON.
denying the ex parte applioatlon made
to him by the attorney general to vacate
Scranton, Pa., July 24,—Soo Kee, the
the stays granted by hltfi, whereby the
company has been enabled to stop alleged leprous Chinese laundryman of
Referee Nussbaum’s examination of Its OlympUant, has packed up and left for
officers pending an appeal to j;he appelate Boston, where he has a wealthy brother.
division of the supreme court from the The borough authorities made no effort
decision of Justice Chester, which was to restrain him. Three reputable phyagainst the contentions of the company. ■lulane have declared the Chinaman a
leper, but Health Offlceor Crauz contends
that Kee^s complaint Is nothing more
A PENITENTIARY SCANDAL.
than eczema.

MUCH WOOD DESTROYED.
Rumor circulates briskly around th#
penonallty of Li Hung Chang. He is
Lawrence, Maas., July 24.—A fierce
credited with a mission to offer to cede
to the allied powers two provinces as In forest fire swept over the Farnham dis
demnity for the Pekin outrages and also trict In North Andover Monday. Fire
FRENCH FORCE IN CHINA.
Elmira, N. Y., July 24.—The board of
to offer to restore order and to give fa- men and citizens succeeded In gaining
managers of the Elmira reformatory
;the
mastery
of
the
fire
after
several
alllties for trade with the outside world
Paris, July 24.—The Matin this morn
on condition of th# surrender of Kla hours of hard fighting. Over 600 cords of have preferred charges of Inoompentency and unfitness against Hugb ing publishes full details regarding the’
Chou, Wei Hal Wei and Manchuria by mixed wood and 40,000 feet of pine Um
Brockway, transfer officer of the In expeditionary corps of France which
,the powers and the withdrawal of all ber were destroyed.
stitution and a brother of the superin will participate in the operations of the
^missionaries. Little attention, howtendent. Hugh refused to resign when powers In China. The corps will con
FAVORABLE
WINDS
IN
INDIA.
evei', need be paid to any of these
the managers requested him to do so. sist of two brigades, one of marines and
rumors.
London, July 24.—^The viceroy of India Superintendent Brookway, It Is under the other supplied by the war depart
In a private message from Shanghai
ment The total French force will num
it Is asserted that LI Hung Chang avows telegraphs to Lord Hamilton that the stood, will on the day of his brother's ber 13,000 men.
bearing tender his resignation.
that the object of his Journey Is to place monsoon continues favorable this week,
the regular Chinese army In line with except In four districts, where cultiva
TELEGRAPHIC BREVmES.
VARIAG IN BOSTON BAT.
the allied troops for the suppreaslon of tion Is at a standstill and rain Is greatly
needed for fodder.. The number on the
the Boxers.
An oleonaargarlne trust has been
Boston, July 24.—The new Russian
The Times editorially suggests that LI famine relief list now reaches 6,281,000.
cruiser Variag has arrived In the outer formed In Germany, to go into effect the
Hung Chang Is playing the old game of
bay. Lighters will be towed down to th# beginning of next year.
MISSING FROM HOME.
the supllme porte by putting forward
Rev. Gerald H. Beard, pastor of tbe
vessel with 600 tons of coal for her bunk
proposals which will appear in different
Leominster, Mass., July 24 —Fred H. ers, and after this Is stowed the vessel South Norwalk. Conn., Congregational
degrees and ways to different powers.
Bruce, about 21 yeai's old. has disap will probably make a preliminary run church, has decided to resign, to accept
VIRGINIA NEGROES ACT.
peared from his home. He Is well known over part of the course for standardizing a call to the Congregational church of
here, being the proprietor of a milk screws and to see that everything Is in Burlington, Vt.
Dr. Oswell B. Finney, who was, per
( Richmond, July 24.—A large number Iroute. It Is claimed that Bruce was proper trim for the speed test.
haps, the oldest Virginia duedist, died at
jof leading negroes here have sent out owing considerable- money at the time
piettere all over the state to call a gen- of his disappearance.
Oiionouck, Va, Shortly before tha Civil
REVOLUTIONISTS LOSE.
war he fought a duel with general, mow
[eml state convention to be held In Char
lottesville on Aug. 23, with the object of
Ceiiraeas, July 24.—In consequence of Judge, Roger A. Prior of New York, on
TWO STARS TO RACE.
kaklng steps to defeat the oonsUtutlonal
the last defeats sustained by the rebel# the Manchester side of the James River
ooiiventlon In Vliglnla. A strong fight
Boetonl July 24.—A match was made th# Colombian revolution Is now con In full view of the capliul.
A movement has been staiHed at
(Will be made by the negroes to prevent Monday for a 20-m11e motor paced race sidered lost. The government forces
[the plans of the constitutional conves- 'between Johnnie Nelson and Jimmie have again occupied Uucaramenga and ■Waltham, Maosi., for InatalUng life
Klon to disfranchise a large negro vote In Michael, to be ridden at Charles River Cucuta, after a bloody battle. In which saving appaiatus along the banks of the
Charles river.
’Virginia.
many prisoners were captured. /
park Satui-day evening next

Mr. Trsd Jowsti sf Bxstsc wot in Iqm
ths last vi tbs tXesk.
MIm rsDiile Csts w4!s visiting

UlM Morjoris Ivei, ths little dsngbtei
of Bsv. and Mrs. H. M. Ive# i# quit,
with tbe whooping oongb.
Or. L. D. Rand bad returned from a
trip to Portamonth, N. H., where be wm
oalled by the death of an annt.
Mra. Harry B. Kenrlok of Naihna, N.
H., 1# vialtlng her patents, Mr. and Mn.
George W. Tozier of Westeru avenue, fora
few week#.
Manager Bradbury of tbe raltfleld
Opera Home baa the Passion Play booked
at tbe Opera Home tbe 26th and 37th ot
this month. TbU play le given by the
Rogers Moving Picture Company.
Mrs. George S. Burrlll enter'alned a
small company at whist In honor of her
gnests, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of
Massachusetts, Saturday evening. Re
freshments were served and a most de
lightful evening passed.
Among those attending the Sommer
Sohool at Watervllle, from this town are:
Miss Sadie Palmer, Miss Bertha Snell,
Miss Edith Savage, Miss Amelia Ames,
Miss Marion Reed, Miss Nye, Mrs. Marion
Freeland, Mies Fannie Cate, Miss Laura
Llbbey, Miss Ermlue Barrows and Miss
Alice Sanborn.
A man by the name of Ooflin, balling
from Wisoasset, was injured while In the
employ of the Watervllle & Fairfield Rail
way and Light Co. here Monday, by a
an aooldental blow from a hammer in the
bands ot a fellow-workmen. He was
taken to the offloe of Dr. Tash, where the
injured member was dressed with the asslstanoe of Dr. Hooper. No bones were
broken.
THE THICKS AND THINS.
They Will Contest for Honors at Fairfield
Wednesday Afternoon.
There are a number of has been base'
ball players always ready to go before the
publlo and show buvy much they have not
forgotten about the great national game.
Some of these live In Fairfield. They In
tend t ) olasfiify themselves Into two teams,
tbe Tbioks and the Thins, and “work
out’’^for tbe amusement of their friends
at tbe trotting park crouuds Wednesday
afteruoou, the game to oommenos at 3
o’clock.
The Tbioks will be oaptuloed by Hon.
G. G. Weeks'and G M. Chapman, Ksq.,
will perform like servioe for tbe Thine.
The former will marshal ljls'niTe’'i'ru’tJ<,.i'''''
this furou of subordinates: W. V. Nye,
Frank Coffell, F. E. Vlokery, E. E.
Wheeler Frank Kendall, Eddl Cote,
Wallace Hill, W. H. Burrlll. J. i. Mo•lorrlll, H. C. Gould, F. E. HaiiAond,
W. J. Bradbury, A. H. Totman, Dr. F.
A. Knowlton, J. R. Donelly and 0. A.
Learned.
Mr. Chapman will furnish iiaterlsl
from this list: Dr. O. B. Ames, H. F.
Totman, S. T. Lawry, C. A. lawty,
Frank Baker, F. E. HoFadden, J. H.
Neal, M. Hayes, E Kelley, E. F.Flles,
W. M. Crawford and as many otbrs as
may be neoessary to win tbe game. Tbe
Thicks thus far are putting on a mat ar
rogant front.
Enough brave men will be preseit to
Insure safe protection to the unpire,
whose Identity will be kept secret intil
tbe call of time. It is exp-eoted tha all
lovers of the game ht reabouts will aford
themselves an Inning or two of the gme,
the prooeeds of whloh are to benefifstbe
Geralds.
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